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ASSÎRACT

lhe purpose of this stuily was to deternine whether

attitudinal change resulted from an Environmental Stud.ies

course d,evelopecl under the aegis of project canada west,

rhe course v/as d.eveloped for use with high school biology
students. An Dnvirorunental Attitudinal Questionnaire was

developecl to evaluate whether attitude change occurred as

a result of the Environmental Stud.ies course.

This stud.y r+as earrled out fron september to November,

1977, and two hundred and ninety three grade xrr biology
stud.ents from six different schools in Manitoba forned

the experimental group. A total of one hundred and. twenty

eight stud,ents, seventy nine grade XII physics students

anct fourty nine grade xr biology students from the same

six schools in Ma¡rltoba, formed the control group.

The Environmental ¡,ttitudinal Questionnaire was ini-
tially usecl with two high school biology classes who

piloted the Environmental studies eourse. lhe question-

naire was then reviseil to twenty r¡ikert scale questions.

content validity had been established prior to using the
questionnaire. Reliability has been established through

test-retest consisteney.

lhe non-equivalent control group d.esign was usecl

ln this study. The Environmental Attitudinal Question-
naire was ad.ministereä to both experinental and control
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groups prior to beginning the Environmental Studies course

wlth the experimental group. It was given again approx-

inately ten weeks later to both groups, upon completion

of the Envlronnental Stud.ies course by the experimental

group.

Analysis of the tlata revealed that experinental and

control groups rr/ere initially the same in mean scores on

the Environmental Attitudinal Questionnaire. However, the

post test revealecl a significant change in mean scores for
the experÍraental group, while there hras no change in mean

scores for the control- group. ft was concluded that a'

change in attitude ciid result from the Environmental

Studies course.

Analysis of the data from the gracle XII physics ancl

gracle XI biology stuclents revealed no differenees in the

pretest or the post test mean scores. It was conclucled

that they representecl the sanne population.

Analysi.s of the data fro¡n the experimental group

mal-es anct females showecl no difference in the neans of the

pretest scores. On the post test mean seores, both males

anct females showecl signifieant lncreases, but femalee

increased a significantly larger arnount than ma1es,

suggesting that fenales vÍere more persuasible than males

with reference to environmental issues.

The experinental- and control groups fron the six

schools used. ln thls study were cornpared a¡rd no signlflcant
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, d'ffferences were found. in either experimental or eontrol
groups.

rhis study has denonstratecl that prograns of Envlron-

:: : nental Studies of sufficient duration ean affect the at-
' .-'-.:

.: :r.:'::r:. tltudes of high sehool students toward environmental
issues. It has denonstrated that these attitudinal
changes can be assessed through the use of appropriate

':,:: measuring instfuments.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUClION

Teachers have always concerned. themselves with
stuilent evaluation, but mainly in the cognitive domain.

rn recent years, the need for examination of the affective
domain has become apparent but the task of evaluation is
nore difficult as sultable measuring instruments are not
available. Tlith respect to instruments for evaluating

"affective achievenent, Simpson (1977) polnted out:
Several instruments of this type have been
developed. ancl have appeared in-the literature.
No single instrument, however, has gaineil
widespread aeceptance for use with ðecondary
science stud.ents. At this point in time, it
would be best for individual teachers to de-velop i-nstruments relevant to their own courseobjectives and content, (p. 44j)

rn addition to the need. for a. suitable measuring

instrument is the need. for appropriate curriculum nate-
rials to assist ln the development of attitudes conduclve

to environmental preservatfon. Aceording to Knapp (1972)z

rn view of the present state of attitud.e researchln environmental edueatÍon, teaehers should. be
encouraged to seek a variety of ways to influenceattitudes about the environment. Teaehers should
experinent with some of the techniques for ehang-ing attitudes that have shown promise in past
research. - lhey should also try new techniques and
evaluate their effectiveness. Àttitudes and valuesin environmental ed.ucation hold the key to thefuture of ma¡rkind a¡¡d. the quality of life on thisplanet. (p. 29)



PURPOSX OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study 1s to d.etermine whether

attitudinal changes were brought about by an Environmental

stuclies curriculum developed under the aegis of project

canada west. The currieulum was developed for use with
high sehool biology students and includ.ed numerous tech-

niques for generating discussion on matters relating to

the affeetive domain. An environmental attitudinal
questionnaire was developed to evaluate whether any

attitudinal changes occurred in the students as a result
of exposure to the Environmental Studies course.

RAlÏONAIE

Mankindrs failure to understand the environment

threatens to destroy that envj-ronment, and the human

species along with it. With air unfit to breathe, water

unfit to drÍnk, several hundred species of animals threat-
ened with extinctj-on and hundreds more alread.y destroyed,

and plant communities disrupted, a,t Last mankind has cone

to faee the lnevitable fact: live by naturers laws, and

break thern at his peril.
Public school teachers have been cal1ed upon recently

to increase their efforts in teaehing about environmental

problems and. ecology. They have responderi to this chal-

lenge with varying degrees of enthusiasm and competence.

2
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Most changes in curriculum have involved revision and

expansion of facts, concepts, arid generalizations related
to envi-ronmental pollution.

Curriculum developers should concern themselves not

only with attainnnent of cognitive objeeti.ves, but also

with the studentts attitude. À student with 1ow aehieve-

ment may have developed a very positive attitude while a

student with high achievement may have a negative

attltude.
Few people woulil argue that stud.ents should not be

aiiled in the development of their attitudes and values.

Disagreement often arises, however, when methodology and

priorization of values is discussed. Values edueation

has become a concern in the natural and soeial sciences,

history, the arts, and literature. Students are bombarded.

by the media with questions and problems: the energy cri-
sis, the population explosion, the food supply problem,

ancl the myriad of bio-ethical questions which have become

increasingly urgent with reeent scientific ad^vanees.

Answers to these questions and solutj-ons to the problems

remorselessly demand painful choices.

One reason for the lack of emphasis on teaching values

in school 1s that the home ancl church traditionally have

been the places where these Ì¡ere taught. Perhaps another

reason for the neglect of affective goals has been the
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enphasis by teaehers on the eognitive aspects of education.

Traditionally, courses of study have begun with a brief
statement of objectives in which tlip servicet vras given

to the neecl for motivation a¡rd interest. ¿ttitudes of
stuclents were often mentioned in such statenents. The

emphasis on the affective d.omain usually ended here. The

remainder of sueh a course description deart with concepts

and prineiples to be taught, the facts to be learned, and

the techniques for teaching them.

Perhaps one reason that teachers felt more comfort-

able when dealÍng with facts and prineiples is that this
lras the way in whieh they themselves were instructed.
outcomes of eognitive goals were easier to evaluate tha¡r

were outcomes of affective goaIs. Perhaps this was because

the cognitive goals v/ere more trailitionar and have been

more elearly defined.. Also, values are delicate, personal,

and controversial and teaehers sometimes hesitate to deal

with the issues. whatever the reasons, the fact remai-ns

that little attention has been given to the attainment

a¡rd evaluatj-on of the outeomes of affectlve goals i-n
ed.ucation.

Probably a major faetor in the failure to give ade-

quate emphasis to affective goals was the difficulty of
testing for their attainroent. Most of the teehnlclues of
evaluation lent thenselves to an evaluation of what an
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individual lctlehr. rn the aff,eetive d.omai-n, what an

individual lrnows may bear little relationship to what he

does. This has 1ed some educators to the conelusion that
it is impossible to ilescribe behaviors that would inilicate
the attainment of a.ffective goals. perhaps this is why so

few attempts have been marLe to evaluate the attaj.nment of
goals in the affective domain or to structure learning
actj.vities intended to accomplish these goals.

local d.epartments of ed.ucation, schooì- di-visions,
and many school teachers have moveci toward new academie

pathways that alIow for greater freedom of content anil

methodology in the classroom. This new found freedom

has brought with it certain responsibilities for educators

in that along with introducing nevr eurriculum materÍals,
evaluation must be adequate to determj-ne if the statecl

objectives are being realized. rn the past, innovations
have been introduced into cLassrooms without proper prior
evaluation. content and. methodology may not have been

appropriate for the designated elasses.

lhe Environrnental Studies eourse that has been

d.eveloped under the aegis of Project canada l{est, and

utilized in this study, has been field tested anil revised..

content was not prescriptive and. methodologies were appro-
priate for numerous grade levels, depending on what na-
terial was being used. The eourse was not ctesigned to

. indoctrinate the student with a speeific point of vÍew,
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but attenptecl to present all sides of issues. the maJor

goal of the course r/ìras to create stuclent awareness, inter-
est, and motivation in the general atea of environmental
concerns. This major goal, it was assumed., would be

achieved as the student became aware of alternate environ-
nental actions and. began to express attitud.es favorable to
the preservation of the naturar environment as vrelr as to
aet in a manner favorable to its preservation. High

schools must graduate citizens who are concerned about the

environment and. ready to restore its ecological balance.

BACKGROUND TO lHE STUDY

Fron December 1970 to June 1975, the author was a

partlcipating member of Project Canad^a West. project

canad.a ïfest encouraged. eurriculun developrnent by teachers

through participation in the d.evelopment, trial, and. re-
vision of eurriculum materials. The author was a menber

of one of fourteen eurriculum d.eveloprnent projects in
western canada, the canad.ian Environmental concerns pro-
ject, located. ln Winnipeg, Iv{anitoba. Projeet Canad.a }lest,
a five year projeet terminating in June, igll, waa based

on the Johnson-Aoki ( 1970) Uoael for curriculum develop-

nent and instruetional planni.ng. The Johnson-Aoki Model

eonsists of five phases as outlined. below:

Phase 1z Acqulsition of knowledge.
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Phase 2:

i Phase 7z

Phase 4z

Phase 5z

Development of naterlals.
Design of teachlng strategles a¡rd.

lnitiation of pilot programs.

Inservice traini-ng for teachers.

PubLication of materials and.

project evaluation.
lhe canadlan Environmental concerns project cleveloped

an Envlronmental studies course and lnitiated numerous

pllot prograns in Manitoba and across Ca¡¡acla from spring
"of 1973 to the fal1 of 1974. Ihe projeet also held

several inservice prograns with teachers during those

years to gather lnformation to evaluate a¡rd rewrite the

proJect cumiculun materials wherever revislon appeared.

necessary. Evaluatlon of materials through aetual use in
the classroom vJas conclucted prior to publieation.

An Environmental Attitudinal Questionnaire was de-

signecl by nembers of the Canaclian Environmental Concerns

project to measure attitudinal changes. Testing and

evaluation of this questionnaire occurreil fol-lowing the

pilot programs. the intent of this .present stud.y was to

utllize the questionnaire to tletermine if student attitudes
had changed. d.ue to the Environmental Studies course.

QUESTIoNS REÎ,ATING r0 THIS SÎUDT

this study was deslgned to explore certain aspects

of affectlve measurement. Four maln ouestions were
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considered.

å,s measured by the Environmental Attitudinal
Questionnalre:

1. Is the attltude toward the environment

8

2.

3.

4.

on the part of the students who have com-

pLeted the Environmental Stud.ies course

different from that of the students who

did not participate in the Environmental

Studies course?

ïs there any difference between the attitudes
towarcl the envlronment on the part of the

grade XI students and the grade XII students

in the control group?

Is there any difference between the attitud.es

towarcl the environment on the part of the

male students and the female students wÍthin
the experinental group?

Are there any differenees among the groups

of stud.ents from the six dlfferent schools

used in this study in attitucle towarcl the

environment?

youth in our high schools today wt1l soon be

inportant roles as adul-t citizens in society.
be confronted wlth the need. to make decislons

SÏ]MMÀRY

lhe

assuming

They will
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that will affect not only the local environment ln whlch

they llve, but also that of their fellow countrymen ancr of
posterity. They w111 be asked to nake soeial a,nd economic

decisions about recreation, transportation, beautification,
water neecls, and. air and water polÌution control, for these

lssues affect the total environment. Schools have a re-
sponsibility to asslst our students in the acquisition of
the knowledge, attitudes, and. values necessary for making

informed environmental clecisions.

One of the most inportant challenges of ecÌucatlon

today is to d.evelop an effeetive method of lmplementing

environmental ed.ucation into our School systems. If stu-
dents are given the opportunity to investigate envlron-

nental matters, dlscuss these matters and come to reason-

abl-e conclusions, their attitudes may be altereil. An

evaluation of whether alteration of attitudes did or

did not occur forms the basis of this thesis.



CHAPTXR II

REVIEW OJi' RETATED IITÐRATURE

This chapter surveys literature regariting envlron-
mentar stuclies courses, attitudes, and. environmental
education currÍculum where attitudinal measurement has

taken p1ace. The first portion of the chapter congiders
what existing envlronmental studies prograns have been

attenpteclr their justification, a ilefinition of environ-
mental education, a¡rd the goals of environmental educa-

tion. The second portion of the chapter deals with
attitudes, their definitions, and the mod.lflcation of
attitudes. The third part of this review consid.ers

environmental ed.ucation surveys and courses ancl related
attitudinal measurement studies that have been carried.

out by numerous ed.ucators.

ENVïR0NMENIAI SlrrprEg PRoGRAMS

INTRODUCTION

Environmental Concerns exist today in Canada and,

throughout the world.. Urban areas are centers for air
pollution and emphysema is on the lncrease as a cause of
cleath. Insecticid.es that are dumped into the envÍron-

ment ln vast quantitles each year, are aecumulating in
human tissues. lakes and rivers are constantly being
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polluted by sewage and^ industrial effLuents. Noise and.

ovrercrowded conclitions aggravate psychological stresses
and. tensions. T¡andscapes filled wi.th junk, disrupted
eeological cycles, and. wastes from radioactive sources

are becoming even more common. l{any specles of wildlife
have become extinct and many more species are on the verge

of extinction. Man himself may be an endangered speeies

accord.ing to a growing number of biologists. Only

immediate action can prevent g1oba1 d.isaster.
Ïlhy has man treated the Earth so badly? unfavorable

human behavior to a large exten,t is the result of a complex

of widely held beliefs about man and. his relationship to
his envÍronment. some of these belief,s were rooted in
religion and philosophy, and some from false assurnptiolls.

Fron whatever source rde have acquired them, they color
attitudes ancl dictate human actions. For us as a natlon,
it is necessary to learn that if we want our country to be

livable for generations to comer Vrê must embrace ancl solve

alL the problems connected. with the ruination of the en-

vironment, both 1ocaI1y and g1oba11y.

According to Ca1dwell ( t97O), science placed. in the

hands of man knowledge and pov¡er that makes man responsible
for his future. scj.ence has not glven man the moral com-

pulsion to act responsibly.. The substantive values that
science and technology serve are articulated. in the human-

lties, but are seld.om amenable to scientific veriflcation.
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Here at this interface between sclence and. the humanlties,
envLronmental policy is mad.e. At thls interface, education

can contribute to resolving what some observers have called
the envlronmental crisis.

Through the organization of new courses of study and

the reorganization of.older ones, education ls better
equlpping the youth of today to perceive a¡rcl to assess the

meaning of environmental change. 0n1y a beginning has been

mad.e and much more needs to be done. Especially important

is the iclea that basic environmental concepts be built
lnto secondary education where they have generally been

lacking in the past. Educatj-on is nore tha¡r schoollng,

but 1t has been through fonnal, systenatic mass education

that the greatest single impact on attitud.es, beliefs,
a¡rd. values has been made. Education alone has not solved.

our problems. There is no master blueprlnt equaLly

applieable to all institutlons or to all aspects of the

educational tasko

Men malce politics; politlcal instltutlons influence
hurna¡r behavlor; human behavlor is heavily influenced by

attitucles, beliefs, and values. PurposefuL shaping of the

environment lnvolveg the purposeful shaping of outlooks on

life. the quality of the future envLronment depend.s,

therefore, upon the shaping of attitudes, beliefs, a¡rd.

val-ues through present education.
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loday, nations are faeed with a new soclal need. to
which edueatlon must respond. rt is the need to survive in
the face of overpopulation, environmental pollution, and

rapidly dwlndling supplles of natural resources.

rf the full scope of environmental education is to be

incorporatecl into our educatlonal system, major revisions
of educational curricula would be involved., with resulting
controversial moral, social, and spiritual implications.
Justification for such revisions can be found in all the

sources of authority in society: the scientific, historical,
philosophlcal, religious, ethical-, soclal, politÍcal, and

lega1 sources. the sociologlcal justificatlon for environ-
nental education is baseal primarlly upon the neects of soci-
ety. the soclal needs of stabilizlng the population and

eliminating ecologlcally unsound. practices imply a major

cultural reeducation. lechnological anci scientific means

for the formation of a new envÍronmental policy must be

founcl. A more difflcult task accompani.es this new pollcy
formation, that being discovering some means to change the

attitudes of people and. reorlenting the priorities of
various establisheil soeial institutions.

llhe nature of a denocratic society ts such that the

citluen nust bear the ultimate responsibility for decisions
a¡rd actions. Ílanner (1969) stated:
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survival depends on active, respoRsible, and
trustworthy people. (p. t3)

stuctebaker (1971) suggested that implenentation must
.^^l ^r -ar i - ' ., proceed. at all 1evels of the social and educational systen. 'r.,"

In the end., environmental ed.ucation must build respect for
the environment into the basic assunptlons and prenises

' v/hich guide the behavior of every individual regardless of ,,

whether or not he fu11y understand.s the unclerlying rationale ,,,,.:.,.,

for a hannonious relationship between man and nature.

Studebaker recognized the subtle and powerfully profuse

, barriers to .i-ts implenentation. the greatest barrj-er arose

i frorn the tradition of individual freed.om especially ln

, relation to economics and family sj.ze. 
,

Mclnnis (1972) suggested that never before had a new

bject of study been embraeed. by schools at all levels
as rapidly as the most recent addition to the curriculum,

environmental stucties. In few schools was envi-ronmental '},:; ,'.
,: :,: ,,::,

stuclies consldered a¡ important subject for study in 1969. ',, ,

Yet now, only a few years later, what ed,ucator would d.are 
'¡ " ''

1o 
pronounce envi.ronmental stud.ies an unimportant subject?

Envlronmental eurriculum have been produced at a geometric 
:::.:.:.:.

rate not unlike that of human beings. Envlronment ls ..,,. '.,

maklng it, eilucationally.
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WHAT IS XNVIRONMENTAI EDUCAÎION?
I

¡' conpletely aeceptable definition of environmental

education has not yet been found, for environmentar edu-

catlon is a relatively new activity sti11 unilergoing

important devel"opmenta in its praetical application and

theoretical foundation. Bogan (1977) utirized two work-

Íng definitlons that talcen together, reflect the concensus

established. among many educators, ecologi.sts, environnent- 
I

alists, and other citizens concerning the basic aspects

of environmental educati.on. rhe first definitlon empha.-

sl.zed process ancl theory:

Environmental education is the process that fosters
greater understand.ing of societyr s environmental
problems and also the processes of environmental
problem-solving and declsion-making. This is ac-
conplished by teaehing the ecological relationships
and principles that und.erlie these problems and
showing the nature of the possib] e alternative
approaches and solutions. (p. 1 )

Thls definitlon suggested. that environmental education

is interdisciplinary and. multidisciplinary. E)cvironnental

education utilizes at least four broad areas: the total
environment ancl its problems; ecological prlnciples, rela-
tionships, and concepts; the entire eclucatlonal system; anä

most of the traditional diseipllnes, from chemistry, physics,

ancl blology to soci.ology, economics, psychology, and the arts.
Environmental edueation d.eals with problems that nan needs,,

to understand but that he can not ful1y unclerstand through

the approach of any s1ngle trad.itional discipllne.

15
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The second. definitlon referred to by Bogan emphasized

content ancl purposes:

lhe term environmental eäucation means the ed.u-
cational process dealing with man!s relationship
with hls natural and. nan-nade surround.lngs, and
includes the relation of population, pollution,
resource allocation and. depletion, conservation,
transportation, technology, and urban and rural
planning to the total human environment. (from
the Environment Education Act of 19?0) (p. Z)

the definition of environment is a most important eon-

cept in this definition of environmental eclucation. En-

vironmental eclucation can no longer be assumed to imply

on1y endangerecl species or walks 1n the wilderness; en-

vironmental ed.ucation includ.es something far more encompass-

ing. EnvironmentaL ed,ucation is the process of inquiry
lnto both speclfic anil general environmental implications
of huma¡r activities viewed from the perspeetive of socj-al

needs and values as they relate to general public policy.

GoAI,s 0F ENVIR0NMENT4I EpUCAîIoN

Bnvlronmental education and related. prograu¡s now

attract more attention than ever before aecording to Hend.ee

(1972). He suggestecl that environmental educators shoulcl

rejoice at the new inportance and. recognltion of their
field and attempt to capitalize on their current popular-

lty. But at the same time, Hend.ee suggested that a crit-
ical eye should. be cllrected at the tradltional approaehes.

lhe common goal of environmental education should be to
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bring about informed environmental policies throughout
l

society. Accordlng to Hendee, three progran objectives
to accomplish this vrere:

1. to transmit complete antl factual knowledge to
the public about the alternative envj.ronmental
consequences of existing and proposed societalactlvity,

2. to encourage throughout society a perspeetive
and. attitude of informed awareness and concern
about envj-ronmental degradation, and

t. to make inforrned, eoncerned. persons aware of
how they can constructively influenee soclal
envlronmental policy. (p. 20)

Environmental education prograns, in other words,

should aim first at transmittlng knowledge and facts and,

subord.inate to that, ât changing attitudes, values, and.

cultural perspectives toward the environment ancl stinu-
ating social actlon. Hendee suggested that much of the

Llterature in environmental edueation abounds wi.th üs€-

less digresslons in defining differences between specifie
programs, rather than seeking uniflcation of their com¡non

objectives. Separate ldentities were jealously sought and.

preservecl for the terms outdoor ed.ucation, envlronmental

education, conservation eclucation, resource use eilucation,

natural science education, nature education, and campS.ng

eclucation.

The placing of environmental facts and knowledge ahead

of cultivating favorable environmental attituiles i-n Hend.eers

program obJeetives has merit. Personal freedom of opinion

1s of utmost importance and if environmental education

17
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placed emphasis upon cultivating attitudes at the expense
rt

of fu1l informatlon about the alternative environmental
consequences of alternate societal actions, then it
would becone a repressive influence. ÏJhen dealing with
populatlon control, it is knowledge about birth control
techniques, their feasibility, the alternate consequences

to population impacts on the environment that must be pro-
vided and not programmed. eonditioning to cultivate a par-
tlcular attitude towarcl the i.ssue.

students are willing a¡rd eager to attend to problems

encountered in their environment as they engage in the pro-
cess of identifying and understanding their relationship
to the physical and social world.. rf curriculum clevelop-

ment projects provide viable conceptual frameworks, are

action-oriented, and, focus on the development of inquiry
and d.ecision-making skiIls, they will serve as exeellent
catalysts for encouraglng stud.ents to work toward. the

environmental quality necessary for a procluctive and

satisfying 1ife.

SIIMMART

rn summary, ed.ucation today is responsible for shaping

indlviduals to respond to the needs of soeiety in the future.
A clean environment in which to live is one of these future
neecls. Environmental education programs must be incorpor-
ated into our ,ed.ucational system to help achieve the

i-r. :
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attitudes, bellefs, and, values necessary to pronote ihls
guality environment.

AîrITUDES

In order to provide artswers to questions about

attitude change, it is necessary to define attitude.
this section of the llterature review will eJ-arify the
definitlon of the term attitude and the closely related
term value. consicleration will arso be given to the

'nodification of attitudes.

DEFINTNG ATTITIIDES

lhe numerous definltions of attitude in the liter-
ature suggest that attitudes have at least two factors in
comnon. 1o begln with, attitude is an inferred entity,
sonething which is not measured. directly but rather de-

duced. from other observable data. Second.ly, attitud.es
irnply some sort of tendency to act toward. the object
toward which they are helcl. Together with external fac-
tors in the personts environment, they co-d.etermine the

manner in which the individual perceives and reacts

towarcl the world..

Krech and Crutchfield (1948) viewed attltudes as:

An endurlng organization of motivatj.onal, emotlonal,
perceptual and eogni.tive proeesses with respeet to
some aspect of the individ.uals world. (p. 152)

All-port (1935) concluded in his review:
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An attitude is a mental and neural state of read-
, ' iness-exerting a directive influence upon theindlvidualts response to all subjects än¿ situ-ations with which it is related.. (p. g1O)

Attitudes connote neuropsychic states of read.iness

for mental and physical activity. rn other words, aÌr atti-
tud'e is an acqui.red read.iness clirecting responses to class-
es of objects. As sueh, it is inferred from certain con-

sistencies in behavior patterns.
For purposes of this study, attitude is defined as

individual mental processes which determine boih the actual
and potential responses of each person in the socj_al world.
since the attitude is always directed toward an object, it
is defined. as a state of mind. of the individual toward a
value.

values are usually social in nature, meani-ng that they
are objects of common regard on the part of socialized men.

Irove of money, and. desire for fame are two examples of
typical attitudes. It follows that money anä fame are

values. A social value ls defined as any datun having an

empiricaL content accessj-ble to the slembers of some soeial-

group and a meaning with regard, to which it is or ma¡¡ be

an object of activity. There are, to be sure, numerous

attitucles eorresponding to every social va1ue. There are

also numerous possible values for any single attitude.
Socia1 attitudes vrere ereated by the attitudes whieh '',{ere

common to many men, but these attitudes themselves depend.-

, ecÌ upon pre-existing social values. Social attitud.es are
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indj-vidual attitudes directed toward social. objeets.

Collective attitudes are ind.Íviilual attitud.es so strongly
interconditioned by collective contact that they become

highly sta¡rdardizeô, and uniform within any group. ?ublie

opinion is the highest form of collective attitudes.
The term value may refer to the things people hold to

be of worth or it may refer to the standards by which peo-

pIe judge the worth of things. Aeeording to Coombs (1971),

the phrase rveLue judgementsr v/as a better one to use than

the term value. Va1ue judgements were those judgements

which rated things with respect to their worth. The follow-
ing statement expressed. a value jud.gernent: Eeology is a good

course. ncology is considered as the value object. ¿llmost

any sort of thing could. be a value object. Teachers have

evaluateil courses, people, events, physical objects, insti-
tutlons, and actlons. The word good is an evaluative term

because it is eommonly used to rate sonething with respeet

to lts worth. Value jud.gements contaj-n positive, negative,

or neutral evaluations. Evaluation terms vary wlth respect

to how much they tel1 us about the value object. llerms

such as good. or bad tell us nothing definite about the

characteristics of the value objeet. Value objects have

been assessecl from d.ifferent points of view, some of the

most irnportant being aesthetic, 1uoralr or economlc.

lhe following statement would. represent a statement of
attitude: I approve of the ecology course. To determine
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acceptability of the value judgement, lt would. be neces-

sary to gather information about the eeology course anct

is not declcled in the sane v¡ay. Rather, it would be neees-
'' sary to assure ourselves that the speaker has not deceived

us about his attitude of feeling toward the ecology course.

Individuals have glven reasons to justify attitucles. 1o

' Justify approval of the ecology course, aÌt individual gave

, as a reason the fact that lt increased. und,erstancling of the

interrelationships between nan a¡rd. nature. lhis reason was

not meant merely to explain why he had the attitucle, but to
show that the attitude was acceptable. À clear d.istinction

I must be made between relevant justifying reasons and i1le-
l

', Eltimate attempts to persuad.è.
I

Value judgements are meant to express justifiable
', attftudes ancl they are meant to have legitimate authority

over the concÌuct a¡rd attitude of others. When an individual
, states that eeology is a good. course, it not only implies

that he approves of the eeology course a¡¡d. that he wants

others to approve of 1t, it also Írnplies that there are

eompelllng reasons for anyone adopting a positive attitude
toward. the ecology course.

'l A difficult and much d.ebated. questlon has dealt with
aspeets of the relationship between lntergroup attitudes
ancl actual lntergroup behavior. Simply statecl, the question

asked. to what extent behavior is deterrnineil by variables
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within a person, of which attitudes were one example, and

to what extent behavior was determi.neil by the external
factors in the individuaÌts soeial and physical environ-
ments. Both factors were important. lewinrs (j935)
elas-q-i..ca1 formula: B = f(PrE), suggested. that Behavíor was

a function of the Person and the Environment, long since a

truism in the behavioral scienees. rt was merely a matter
of the rel-ative enphasis placed on the two factors.

Aititudes have served both personal and social fune-
tions. they have provicled ready-nade bases for evaluating
and respond.ing to environmental events. They have served

a proteetive function. sociaIly, they insured a sufficient
uniformity of group response necessary to a stable social
order. Eaeh group, eaeh society, has set standards for its
fellow members to follow. Each has taught what to va1ue,

whom to admire and emulate, and whorn to dislike and. avoid.

These established prejudgements served as a basis for
collective response.

SIIMMARY

In attempting to define the word. attitude, it may be

assumed that there is a kj-nd of feeling for the wo::il while
noting tbat its full- meaning is not revealed until 1t is
attaehecl to the entity towards which the attitude is di-
rected.. Attitude towa.rd the job, toward a:r ethnic group,

or toward some movie star, all have fairly well- understood
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meanings even though one malr have struggled to define the
v¡orcl attitude by itself. Àttitudes are variables, that is,
something on which people differ from one a¡rother, and

therefore amenable to measurement.

M0IISIqATION 0F ATTIIUDES

0nce attitudes are acquired, the question arj.ses as to
the conditj-ons which cause them to change. The attitude
change process is a very important part of every human

beingr s 1ife. Every one of us, in some wâx, has attempted
to influence someonets attitude or have been influenced by

someone who was atternpting to change our attitudes. rn
general, the i-nfluences operating are the social, group,

and. personality factors.
An attitude charaeteristically provokes behavÍor that

j-s favorable or unfavorable toward. an objeet or class of
objects with which it is relatecr. This double polarity in
the directÍon of attitud.es has often been regarded as their
most d.istinctive feature. lhurstone 11952) definea attitude
as being the effect for or against a psychological object.
rt had a central place in a cefinition by Bogardus (lglt)z

An attitude is a tendency to act towaril or against
some environmentaL factor which becomes thereby aposi.tive or negatlve value. (p. 44q)

sarnoff a¡rd Katz (19i4) pointed out that any attitude
may be regarded as serving one or more of three major mo-

tivational cleterminants: reallty testing, reward. and
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punishnent, and ego defense. In considering the probable

effectiveness of any technique of attitude change, it was

necessary to know what particular motivational source was

supporting the attitudes under investigation. rt was appar-

ent that a.ttitudes serving the funetion of reality test-i-ng

are most like]y to be affectecl. by informational approaches

directed at cognitive reorganization, whereas those assoc-

iated with motivatj-ons of rev¡ard. and punishnent b¡ere most

1ikely to respond to social- sanctions. on the other hand.,

in seeking to change attitudes which had an ego defensive

function, emotione.l resistance was likely to be encounter-

êd, ancl the personality d.ynamics involved. had to be taken

into consideration.

Katz and stotland (1959) summarized the si.gnificance

of research for any program of attitude change as folloivs:
Our major thesis has been that since attitudes
serve different need.s anrl functions, they can be
changed only through reLating the change procedure
to the appropriate motlve pattern. Thi_s calls for
separating subjects olt the basis of their need,s and
values to begin with a¡rd making differential pre-
dietions for various change methods. Thus far thegreater bulk of the research on attitude ehange
has started with the attitude itself and has ássumeda common motive pattern for aI1 people. (p. 275)

Ja¡ris and. IlovLand (1959) suggested there were indi-
viclual cllfferences in susceptibility to attitude change.

They suggested that there existed a factor of îgeneral

persuasibilityr described as a pred.ispositional factor
reflecting an lndividualrs suseeptj.bility to j.nfruence

from the many dÍfferent sourcesr on a wide variety of
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topics, and lrrespective of the media ernployed.. such a
fp*ctor as general. persuasibility probably exists, although
there are certain limitations to its generality imposed. by

the experimental proeedures employed. Persuasibility exists
' as a content free factor, that is, it exists independently

of the subject mat'ber or appeals presented in any particular
communicp-tion.

' Newcomb (1962) suggested that peer group effects were

, -verJ¡ 
important e¡rd. had to be eonsiilerecl in stud.ying attitude

and. value ehanges. Studies of the j-nfluence of social pres-
: sure on attitude change had. also shown evidenee for the

importance of indiviitual differences. Asch (19j6) had shown

ì in his studies on independ.ence and eonformity that individ-
, ual ilifferences played an important role.
' According to Knowlton 11963), if a person was strongly

in favor of something, it was 1ike1y, though far from in-
evitable, that that person possessed a good bit of know-

l.edge about that something. If, on the other hand, he was

strongly unfavorable, the predictJ-on concerning the d.egree

of knou'Leilge I¡Ias more d.oubtful. This was because there

are at least two promÍnent opposed causes for negati-ve

attitudes, either of whieh may have eaused the negative

attitude. The reeipient may have possessecl a great deal of
k:rovrleclge and. in the light of this knowledge, judged the

obiect of the attitude to have harnful consequences of
some sort. This same attitude may also have been caused
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by the lack of knowledge. This may-have been due to fear
of the unknown, or lts reciprocal, the need for meaning.

For the respondent whose attitude is measurecl as

being ln the center of an attitudinal eontlnuum (the neu-
tral position), the first presumption is that he has no

attitude toward the objeet under eonsideratlon. His view,
being nelther negative nor positlve, would be regarded as

a belief, but not arr attitude. rf it is known that sueh

a neutral respond.ent had considerable knowledge of the
attitude objeet, it would be safe to assume that he deemeil

the object to be of llttle personal consequence. rf this
respondent laeks knowledge of the objeet, this object,
while of little importance at the time, is of potential
importanee, and increasecl knowledge may actualize this
potential.

In generalr âs oners knowled.ge of an objeet increases,

attituiles toward that object should. become more positive if
the object is pereeived. as havlng a reward assoeiated with
it, anil more negative if the object is perceiveil as having

a punishment associated with it. À,ttitude should remain

unchangeil if the object is percelved as irrelevant to the
personts needsr or if it is perceived to have both positive
anil negative consequences.

elthough faetors on individual differences and person-

ality traits are extremery importa¡rt, eclucators must con-

sider the Lnfluence of the grouB upon attitude change.
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The individual cannot be consiclerecl in a vaeuum, apart from
the social influences of his environment. ClassicaL studies
on the infLuence of the group situation upon the formation
and chang'e of attitudes and norms vrere carried out by
Sherif \1937). Und.er the individual experimentaL conditions,
the subjeet tendeil to establish a stand.ard or norm vfr:.ieh was

peculiar to the ind.ividuaL. und,er the group situation,
whereby the individuar heard the orally given jud.gements

.of the other menbers of the group, a group norm tended to
become established rvithin a short pericd of tine, to whieh
the individual members of the group conformed in thei::

, judgements.

the work of Asch (19¡l), \1glrz), provided eompelling
evidence for the influence of the group upon the individ-
uals attitude. Experimental results suggested that a large
percentage of individuals yielded to the pressure of the
unani-mous majority even though this rnajority v¡as veï'y
elearly in error. rn other words, the pressure of najority
opinion was so great that the individual responded with
judgements contrary to that which he felt to be correet.

rf the effect of such experimentalÌy created groups,

i'e. persons r,"ho were unlanown to the subject prevj.ously and

who were of no particular signifieance to hj-m, upon the
norms and attitude of the individual was so eompelling,
how much more compelling must the effect on the individual
be of groups who have very deflnite emotÍonal anrl practical
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significa¡rce for him? loglcally, it might be expected

that the effect of such referenee groups upon the in-
dividual will be even greater.

Parents, old.er siblings, and friends not only pro-
vide models, but possess the added power of authorÍty.
Behavior ln early childhood a¡rd. the acquisition of atti-
tudes is d,oninated by paréntal actlon. rn a survey of
1000 chlldren in New york, Martin (19j2) found that favor_
able attitudes in ehildren were associated with parents

ri'ho accepted'children, helped then, participated with then
in some activities, a¡rd exhibited cooperative attitudes
with each other. Rejection, deprivation, overprotectlon,
and exploitation contributed to negative atti-tudes.

ïn the American cuLture, the impact of the nuclear
family on developing attitudes is heightened by the in-
tensity of the ernotlonal relationships existing within the
snaÌl family group. Groups play a key role in med.lating

the reeiproeal needs of society and individuals. rhe more

anbiguous the situation, the younger the subJect, the less
erucial the issr¡.e, and the greater the concensus of opinj-on,

the greater the willingness of individuals to ignore thelr
o$¡n pereeptions a¡rd eonform to the group judgement. The

closer the issue to d.eep seated beliefs or the presence of
some support, the more lndividuals stand by their Judgement.

the most wldely useil methods for the modiflcation of
attitudes have been films, group dlscussfons, visitations,
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lectures, reading materials, or any combinatj-on of these.
The effecti.veness of instruction in mod.ifying attitudes i-s a
funetion of the effort put forth by the instructor to rnodify
attitudes in a given direction. longstreet \191j) contiueted
experiments where a special effort was made by teaehers to
modify attitudes and si-gnificant changes were obtained.

The teaching of attitud.es necessitates a coneern for

ln" affective correlates of learning. rdent.ification with
the teaeher or other persons as a favored model has facil-

'itated the acquisition of attitudes herd, by that person ancl

conversely, a rejection of a person has been aeeompanied by

a rejecti.on of his attitudes according to Rosekrans (lgø7).
Nunnally (1968) suggested that pleasant consequences in

the form of rewards has lead to favorable attitudes whereas

unpleasant consequences, in the form of annoyances or pun-

ishments, has lead to unfavorable attitudes.
According to Bossart a¡rd Di yesta (1966), perhaps the

most potent of techniques for influencing attitudes has been

that of verbal communication. The use of one adjective
over a¡rother to clescribe an attitude objeet (person or
group), has made the d,ifference between the pupilrs iiking
or disliking that object.

Garry and Kingsley ( 19?0) suggested that teacher
lnfluenee was greater with younger ehildren, but with ailo-

lescents, the influence of adults, includ.ing that of
teachers, waned relative to the poh'er of the peer group

ln shaping values.
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rn addition to the social influences in the formati.on

of attitud.es, a variety of kinds of individ,ual experienee
and personal events have served as predisposing or forma-.
tive cond.itions in the development of or changing of at_
titucles. Individuals engage in a continuous stream of
experiences, some of whieh have had. the potential for
initiating or changing attitud.es.

The sex- of an individual, his ordinal position 1n the
family, and personality characteristics have related tot. .

: certain attitudes. ScheicLel \1963) and Arrowood and

Amoroso (1965) pointed out tha'b both first born children
: ãnct women tend to conform to group opinion or be more per-

I suasible than their opposites. rn a small sample of col-

i lege stuitents, stock (1949) found those holding negative
I feelings toward themselves inclined to hold negative
ì feelings toward. others, and the feelings tov¡ards others

grev¡ positive as the stud.entrs self-concept improved.
:

'l Thus, attitude formation was not entirely the absorption

' of social prescr5.ption, but the interaction of personality
v¡ith environmental events. Attitudes were often traceable
to some strong emotional experience or to incidents or

,, ^ssociations of a definitely pleasant or unpleasant nature.
There is difficulty in applying sta¡rdards when eval-.

uatlng 1n the affective domain. lfhile there may be only
one right type of answer or achievernent in the cognitive
domain, there r"y úu marxy behaviors equally eorrect in
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aehieving arl objective in the affective d.omain. stanley
and Hopkins \1g72) coneluded:

The correet answer to an affective question dependson the person queried.; the correct ánswer to acognitive questi-on is the sarne for all respondents.(p.284)
''¡Iith scme affective objectives, the right a¡sr¡rer can

be judged only in terms of the criteria which the student
sets for himself.

A problern that is generar to most affeetive measures

-is that one can usually fake in either direction. rf the
assessment 1s to be valid, it must be obtained. in such a
way that there was no ineentive to be untruthful. Anonym-

ity is the key to valid. attitude assessment of feeling in
any situation in which the subject was to be rewaroed or
punished for his responses. when the identity of the sub-
ject was necessary, an honest sharing of onefs values, at*
titudes and feelings ca¡. be expected only when a deep

1evel of rapport and trust has been established betv¡een

the individual a¡rd the examiner. This was graphically
illustrated in a study by Cronbach (19?0).

The giving of socially d.esirable responses on a self-
report inventory does not necessarily indicate deriberate
deception by the respondent, but may be an unconscious

tendency to put up a good front. A common adjustment
phenomenon in hurnan behavior is the tenilency to want to
like what v¡e see when we look at ourselves. Human defense

mechanj-sms have cushioned. failures, minimized faults, and
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maximized virtues so the individual can maintain a sense

of personal worth. I{hen asked questJ.ons about oneself,
the validity of the responses are vulnerabre to the d1s_
tortion of self-d.eception.

where d-irect observation of behavior was possible,
educators have preferued that method of study. Because of
the almost irnpossibfe task of observing numerous classes of
stuilents on their environmental behavlor, ed.ucators have
turned to other measurements a.s indicators of their atti-
tude. T,a Piere (1974) demonstrated empirically that atti-
tud.es and behavior need not be in accordance with one an-
other, indeed., that they may even be widely dlsparate.

Even though a student possessed the ability within
the cognitive and psychomotor domains to do some task, his
willingness to do a given task comes f::om the affective
domain. Ramsey and Howe (1969) summarized cument re_
search in instructi-onal procedures in secondary sci.enee
as follows i

A studentts attitude toward. science may well be moreimportant than his und.ersta.ndings of säi"nõã sincehis attitudes deternine how he ñirr use hi_s know-ledge. For this reason, the tl.evelopment ãr "ttitudesas a part of science instruction is an area requi-ringincreasing research. (p. 62)

Mager (1968) indicated that a major objective in.any
edueational situation vras that of having the stud.ent leave
a teacherts influence with as favorable an attitude toward
the subject as possible. I{ager suggested that a favorable
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attitude helped maximize the possibility that the student
wi11ingly learnt more about what he had been taught.

ST]MMARY

Because a.ttitudes influence the future behavior of
the pupil, soeiety has been partlculiarly concerned with
certain of them in the acculturatj-on process. 0f particular
importance were the attitudes and values related to the
maj.ntenance of health, interpersonal relationships, d.emo-
'cratic institutions, spare time interests, anil attitudes
toward se1f. I{any different, even contradictory attitudes,
have existed si-de by side. This present study is partic-
u1ar1y interesteit in exami.ning stud.ent attitudes toward the
environment and problerns relating to the environment.

Humams have adopted onry those attitudes and values
which help achieve d.esired ends and which have been normally
sancti.oned. by the community. rn addition, the degree and

extent to which attitudes and. values v¡ere modifiable tl.epend-

ed upon the nature of the experience, the type of eontaet,
the personality makeup of the inclividual, the grouprs

approval of new attltudes, and the subjectrs perception
of the outcorne. The many experimental find.ings which related
to the theory of attitude ehange cannot be dlseussed under
any one of the above topics, since they deal primarily
with the rnanner in which these various factors are inter-
neLated.
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ENVÏRO¡IIIïEII T j,I, EÐUcAT]ON

tu\Ð REI.ATED ATTITUDII{AT-, i,iEASURI[f]iNT

Thus far, this review of the literature has eonsiderec

environmental education a¡rd some of the pertinent happen-

ings during the past few years. considerati-on has also
been given to attitudes, what'r,hey are, and how they may be

modified. rt is fitting that this review of the literature
be eompl-eted with a look at speeifie attempts by educators

to evaluate attitude change after having completed some fornr

of environmental edueation.

INTR.ODI]CrIOI'T

unless the schools shape favorable attitud.es, espeeiaL-

I 1y irr young people, it may be that the current talk about

. the enrrironment and educators efforts toward new currieulum
I in environmental education will- all be neaningless. The

j , shaping of favorable attitudes into an environmental ethic
:' might well be the greatest value of the new environmental
', education. Unless people have the proper understanding ancl

appreci-ation for the environment, the will to protect a¡¡.d

. llse wisely carinot be created and those concerned stand to
lose the very things they hope to maintain.

After en exhaustive review of the pertinent lfterature,
Gillenwater (1969) concluded that almost no meaningful re-
search existed, in the area of eclucation and. the environment.
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According to Abram and Rosinger (lg7z), 1itt1e has been

done to assess the impact of the deteriorating quality of
the physical environment on huma¡r attitudes ancl behaviors.
-since that time however, numerous articles have appearecl

oTl a wide va.riety of educational environmental interests,
including outcomes of camping experiences, outcomes of
numerous environmental courses of study, water and air
pollution opj-nion po1ls, and sòme on wildlife conservation.
James and. others (1967) on conservation concepts, stronck
(1971) on population problems, and swan (rgzr) on atti-
tudes, knowledge and life style, represented some of the
early stu-dies relating to affeetive objectives. These

r studiesr like many other more recent ones, were restricted
I to the siudy of specific types of environmen'bal concerns.
I None of these stud.ies obtained responses over a broail

renge of environmental concerns, nor was there a concerted
effort to describe specifieally the kind of response.

Ilrrmerous incentive programs have been employed to
motivate ecological activity a¡rd this activity was quite
popular and fashionable. citizen groups, Boy scouts, and.

elasses of school children around the country took up the
battle against environmental pollution. All this activity
was of value and it indicated the acceptance of what know-

ledgeable environmentalists have told us over the years.
Ecological activity helped soothe the guilty eonscience

and pronnised ecological salvation.
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Herrscher (1977) seemed concernecl that this aetivity
was superficial. changes in ,iaily habits were beneficial
for the present, but in the long run, mankind needecl a

basic change of attitude in his relationship to the en-
vironnent. 1o most of manki-nd, these new attitud.es v/ere

quite contrary to the ingrained way of viewing himself and

the world he lived in, and these attitudes, therefore,
seemed unaeceptable, if not preposterous.

. Shaver \1972) suggested that in a free society, a

basic premise was that ideas and j.nterests must be allor,yed

to eonpete. To be consistent, sehooling for such a society
must involve the opportunity to confront alternativesr Eo

weigh them ra.tionally, and to carry out <i.ecisions. The

task of the teacher concerned with envi-ronmental education
in a citizenship eclucatj-on context was to provide the in-
tellectual orientations and ski11s a¡ld the open atmosphere

which allowed for intelligent, as well as heated and loud,
confrontation. rn this wâÏr the experi-ences of schoolúng
mergecl into the realities of political d.ecision makj-ng,

rather tha¡r stand.ing delineated as a fragment of life v¡hich

called for the pati-ent marking of tirne until one became aïl

adultr a person deserving of comnitment and aetion.
Tichenor and others ( 1971 ) expressed the apprehension

that if environmental concerns forlow the pattern of other
publie íssues, then it might well be possible that the
eurrent, and apparent, eonsensus about the importance of
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the issue may give way to some social conflicts of a type
which have not been widely experienced in the past. .Amer-

ican publ-ic opinion has rarely been characterized by wide-
spread. accepta:nce of a^ny particular ideology.

EVAIUÂTTON OF ENVTROI\N,IENIAI AÎTTTUDES

This section examines numerous surveys, questionnaires,
and environmentaL education course evaluati.ons that have been

completed.

the results of a survey carried out by Sirnon (1971)

to determine how interested, know'led.geable, and concerned

the å.merican public hras concerning pollution and. population
problems, suggested an interesting concept. people thought
air and water problems existed, but that these problems

were not related to the j.ncrea.sj.ng population nor did they
believe that rpeopler $rere the prime source of pollution.

Another su.rvey conrl.ucted by t'turch (lglr) was designed

to diseover how aware people were about environmentaL pro-
blems, who or what they felt was responsible for them, and

hov¡ they might be solved. The sample surveyed felt that
environmental problems exj.sted, but thought that the prob-

lems were more severe the further they were from the in-
dividualrs neighbourhood. lvlost respondents believed that
solutions could be found to the exi-sti.ng environmental
problems but were undecid.ed or vague as to what specifi-c-
a1ly the solutlon would be.
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toconclusions from both of the above studies pointed

a need for proposals that properly informed the citizen
and showecì him just how he could become engaged in the
solution of environmental problerns in the community.

A task that faeed. ed.ucators in the area of producing

attitude ehange was the determination of the relationships
among positive ecologi.cal attitudes. rs the attitude of
favoring large water pollution penalties a prerequisite
for, a sufficient condition for, or independ.ent of the at-
titude of prohibiting garbage -ourning? rf this question
eould be a:rswered, it would help educators decide upon

which attitudes should be produeed. first, which attitudes
second, and so or1. Effective planning would then preceed

any program of attitude modification designed for the
student.

A study by Bart (1972) revealed the hierarchial order
among a set of environmentally related attitudes regarding
animals. Sart \1972) in a later study, demonstrated a

hlerarchy arnong attitud.es toward the environment. Bartrs
results indicated. that sequencing aids cognitive learning
and attitude development.

ïn an. attempt to remedy a deficiency of early atti-
tudinal surveys, that being a restriction to one environ-
mental concern, Doran, Guerin antl Sarnowski (1974) chose

as a frame of reference for their study, the following:
air, waterr rroise, and land pollution, and a niscellaneous
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category (such tliings as over-pcpulation). Rather than
ld.escribing environmental problems via verbal statements,

their study presented. twenty scenes via j5 mm slides from
the loca1 environnent. rhe junior high school age was

chosen for this study. Results ind.ieated that some

difficulty on the part of the students in understanrling
the significaJrce of the scenes used was encountered. The

authors concluded that selection of scenes that more ex-
plicitely portray the intended environmental situation be

used. They also suggested that sLitles have more relevance
v¡hen they are from the studentrs community. subjective
comments from the students suggested that as individ.uals,
they could not d"o much. îhey were too young.

lhese student responses wer?e quite in order. The high
schooL age appears to be a nuch better age to come to grips
l'¡ith problenns relating to environnental matters where the

student j-s that mueh eloser to being able to do sonrething

ind.ividually as well as reali zing that he is not too young

to start being hearti, and. thus influence other people.

lwo aspects of environmental ed.ucation were evaluated

in a study completed by liounshell and liggett \1973).
these Ìüere knowledge about the environment and manrs re-
la.tionships to it, and. attitude toward the environment.

slxth grade students were utilized as the sample. sixty-
five items *comprised the instrument of evaluation with
thirty five measuring knowledge and thirty items rneasuring

attitudes. 0n the attitucle sca1e, the higher the seore, the
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more positive or constructive the studentrs attitudes were

judged to be towarcl the environment. Results revealed. that
the girls scored significantly higher tha¡r the boys (at the

.001 level) on the attitude subtest whereas there was no

significant differences between the sexes on the knowleclge

subtest. No explanations were offered for this difference
in attitudes, although it was irnplied that more work was

neecled to ¡notivate the males to beco¡¡e environmentally in-
volved. The stuily also eonclucled that the correlation
between the indlvidualrs knowledge and. his positive atti-
tucle was extremely high. Hounshell and Jriggett also found

no significant difference in the attitude toward the en-

vironment between urban and rural stud.ents, but a signif-
lcant difference did appear on the knowledge subtest with
urban students being more knowledgeable.

Cohen and Hollingsworth (1971) in a stud.y that d.eaLt

with environmental beliefs and. educational ability, group-

ecl ind.ivid.ual high school students accord.ing to how well
they did on an envi-ronmental knowledge test, This served.

as the basis for what they termed high environmental eon-

tent and. 1ow environnental eontent groups. The attitudes
of these two groups vrere then compared. 0f interest at this
point was the fact that in their high envj-ronmental content

group, there was significantly more males (¡O out of 84)

ancl in the low environmental content group, there vras a

significantly larger nunber of females (6g out of 116).
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Data from this study fndicated a relatlonshlp between en_

vlronmental information and environmental attitude.
lhe two stud.ies mentioned. 

"¡ot" suggest that there
was a differenee between male and female when it came to
attitud.e change. As part of this present study, this
d.ifference will be examined.

A study comparlng the effect of an outdoor environ-
mental ed.ueation program to one that was conducted com-

pletely lndoors was carri.ed out by Howie (1g74). pretests
vrere administered in the fal1 of 1971 to a sanple of fifth
grad.e stu¿lents. post test was a¡r instrument d.eveloped

specifically for the study since there were not any pre-
viously developed instruments avaj.lable. rt was adminis-

'tered. in the spring of 1972, and. was entitled r1he En-

vlronnental Resouree concepts and Applieati,ons surveyr.
Results of this survey incricatecl that in every case,

the stuclents who received one of the environmental edu-
cation treatment activities scored significantly higher
than the control group that received no environmentar
education treatment. The fact that a slgnificant differ-
ence did occur between treatment a¡rd control groups in-
tlicated that environmental education did lend itself to
ready application. According to Howie, one only needed. to
plant the seed of opportunity and the students appeared to
sprout into lnvolvecl learners.

A proJect was d.eslgned by Howell a¡rd lfarmbroct (1974)
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to evaluate the student manual t rntrod,uction to Environ-
mental Protectiont by Howe11 and Farrington \1972) in terns
of its effectiveness in cleveloping students r attitud.es
towarcl the protection of the environnent. The stuilent
nanual was developed as a part of the Ínstruetional ma-

terials to be used in training eleventh aniÌ twelfth grade

high school stud.ents for employment in the areas of water
treatment, wastewater treatment, ancl alr pollution control.
the nanual was d.esigned to provid.e students wlth knowled,ge

of some of the existing environmental problems ancl their
possible solutions as well as the lmpact that an individ-
ual could have on the envlronment. fhe manual could be

used. separately in other high school courses. rt includ-
ed the fo11owÍng topies: Our complicated Envlronment, Our

lakes and Rlvers, Our Refuse ?robIem, population, Chem-

icals in Our Environment, Ai-r ancl water pollution, van-

ishing l{ildlife, a¡rd Minerals -How T¡imited. ¡re They?.

Ílhe'experimental group consisted of classes using the
student manual while the control group ïrere classes not

uslng the student manual for a unit ln environmental pro-
tection. A six week time perlod was utillzed in teaehing

the unit. An attitude inventory ileveloped by Howell (1972)

was used, to measure the attitudes of students toward pro-

tectlon of the environment.

lhe results of HoweLlrs and. Ttarmbrodts study showed.

that the use of the student manuar did not result in
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significant ilifferences in stucient attitudes when stuctents
using the na¡rua1 were compared. with stud.ents taught environ-
mental protectlon wlthout the use of the manual. students
ln sclence classes using the student ma¡rual aehieved high-
er attitude scores tha¡r stud.ents in vocational agriculture
classes using the stuctent manual.

Howell a¡rd Tr¡armbrod investigated relationships between

selectecl assigned independent variables and the post test
attitude inventory scores. They found a positive relation-
ship between the number of professional environmental edu-

cation courses completed by the instrrrctor a¡rd the students
post test scores on the attitude inventory. There vras no

relationship between the other aspects they consiclered.

In an attempt to explain why students in scj-ence

classes achievecl higher attitude seores than did students

in vocatlonal agriculture classes when both groups used

the student manual, Howell a¡rd. Tlarmbrod suggested that the

student manual was not used as j,t was designed. to be used

with the vocational agriculture classes. Somehow, the

background of the science teaehers or their interest in
envÍronmental protection allowed then to make ful1er use

of the stuclent manual.

In another research project, an instrument to measure

attitude change was developeil by Hamilton ancl Asche (1g7Ð.
lhe test instrument referrecl to as fA scale for Measuring

Attitudes Toward. Environmental Xducatiort, was d.eslgned. to
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dlscover whether a slgnifieant change in high school stu-
dents'attitudes, folrowlng an lntensive environmentaL edu,.-

cation unit, clid actually oeeur. The environmental unit
was taught for seven days. Teachers cooperating in the
study lrere given an in-service workshop prior to the êx-
perimental study..

Dxperimental classes receÍved the envlronmental unit
whlle control classes did not study the unlt. Hamilton

ancl Asche found no significa¡rt relationships between any

of their control or experimental elasses. They found,
however, that when comparing the experlmental group with
the control group, there was an effect in the posi.tive
direction for the experimental group.

one main recommendation from this experiment was that
the positive effect founcl inclicatecl the neecl for a longer
experlmental trial. After a period of seven ilays, any

introductory unit ln environnental education has barely
begun consideration of value-laden issues. There was

sinply insufficient time for the stuclent to examine his
own attitucles, think about them, anil change in any

desirecl direction.
lwo reports, one by Cohen (lgl=) and one by Cohen and

Hollingsworth (1973), dlscussed a study that compared the
envlronmental attitudes of two groups of hlgh school stu-
dents who had different amounts of environmental infor-
nation. One differenee between the hlgh and l-ow envlronment
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content groups in their attitudlnal responses was the type
of response chosen. The high group selected rstrongly
agree or strongly disagreer or fagree or disagreer more

often than the 1ow group. îhe low group frequently
seleeted rno commentt.

rnterpretation of the data provided interesting ideas
with respect to the question of whether the choíce a person

made was a value which served as a guiding force that
affected the choices he rnad.e in everyday life or simply

"an attitud.e, feeling, or belief which was no nore than his
favorable or unfavorable expression toward a class of
objects or events. the group with more information was

more willing to. express their atti.tude. rt is possibl_e

that the willingness to express an attituile was the more

lmportant difference between the two groups. rt nay be

relateit'to their attitude formation. Future studies need

to approach some attitudes to examine the reason for their
formation. Future stucties must be clesigned. to consider the
processing ability of students. 0n1y in this manner carr

environmental ed.ucation courses be ctesigned which can help
stud.ents understanil the information about, anil comprehend

the range and. complexity of our environment.

ïn response to tÌ(re expressed need for assessment tech-
niques, Bowman (1974) undertook the task of d.eveloping

instrunent that reliably assessed attitud.es towarcl environ-
mental decision making; more specifically:, an lnstrument
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which assessed. attltudes of college students as to whether

the Lndividual or society shourd. be responsible for en-

vlronmental decision making. An instrument was developed

and was used ln a pilot study with college stuclents iturlng
the spring of 1972. Ar item analysis yielded statistics
whlch indlcated that the j.nstrunent was measuring on the
proposed dimensions.

Bowman then utlllzed a pretest-post test control group

deslgn to conduet the experinent. The eontrol group con-

slsteal of two sections of an educatlonal methods course

a¡rd. the experinental group consj.steal of nine sections of
an lntroductory environmental management eourse. the pre-
test was given the day classes began and. the post test was

part of their final examination at the end of their ten
week quarter.

the results lndicated that attitudes of students to-
ward. dete¡minants of environmental issuesr ês measured. by

the Lnstmment developed for the stuity, alld change signifi-
cantly as a result of a¡r lntrod.uctory environmental

management course. No significant difference exlstecl on

the mean scores of the pretest anong any of the sections

inclucled in either the experimental group or the control
group. A signlficant dlfference existed on post test mean

scores between the experimental a¡rd the control group.

Further analysis of the ilata indlcated that the attitudes
toward d.eterrnlnants of environmentaL issues held by the
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stud.ents in the experimental group moved. toward. favoring
society as the determinant of environnental issues.

one implication set forth from Bowmanrs study was the
possibility that the nature of environmental education
placeil certain restrietions on the number of attitudes
feaslbly assessed. on any one instrument. rhis suggestion
of restrietion inplied that experimentation in the environ-
nental attitudinal realm needed to be extendecl beyond a

single stud.y.

lo d.emonstrate that an environmental ed.ueation progra¡n

results in positive changes in what stud,ents do, not only
in what they wrote on tests, þ/as the aim of a stucly carried
out by Asch and shore (ig7j). Elementary students who had

experienced an educational program in environmental con-

servation could demonstrate actual behavior in the field
which was helpful to the environment and which was absent

1n students who were not exposecl to the program in environ-
nental eonservatj-on. Âcts that showed. that eare Ìras being

practÍced, not harming healthy and valuable trees, incti-
cated that the inilivid.ual v¡as practicing conservation.

lhe purpose of the study was to offer environmental eciu-

cators an evaluation procedure whlch did not rely on neas-

ures of attitude a¡rcl abstract knowledge. A crlticism
ralsed by Asch ancl Shore, which related. to the nur¡erous

articLes on envlronmental and outdoor education, partic-
uLar1y ones that concerned the measuring of attitudes,
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lvas that they depended on paper and pencil crlterion tests.
A key'point in thls stuciy was that the subjects were aetu-
ally placed. in a natural setting and their behavior ob-
served and reeord.ed.

Asch and Shore concluded that children exposecl to a

forrnal program of envj.ronrnental edueation demonstrated, in
a natural settingr more conservation behavlor than a control
group' and less clestructive behavi-or as well. Methodology

in this study demonstrated that it was not necessary to
rely only on attitude questionnaires to demonstrate the

contribution that was made by an envj.ronmental educatlon
progran. Measurlng of actual behavior that environmental

; €ducation progralns were intend.eil to influence was one

i inportant contribution of this particular stuily.

SUTVIMARY

Numerous attempts have been maile to measure in the

affective domain after some type of environmental studj.es

or conservation ed.ucation program, a¡rd these attempts have

been made at all levels in the eilueational system. Most

attitude scales were designed. by the authors to fit a

specific progran or unit of experimental study.

SITMMARY

this chapter has dealt wlth environmental stuclies

curriculum, atti-tudes, and the efforts of many indlviduals



to relate the aspects of attitudlnal change after having

completed environnentally oriented currlculum.
Attltucles were defined as the organization of several

beriefs focused on a speclfic objeet or situationr pr€-

clisposing one to responit 1n sone preferential manner.

values had to do with specific modes of conduct that were

personally and socially preferable to alternative moiles

of cond.uct. A value was a sta¡rdard. or criterion for
guiding actÍon, for developing and maintaining attÍtudes
towarcl relevant objects ancl situations, for justifying
oners own and other actions and attitudes, for morally

Judging self ancl others, and for èomparing self with
others.

Numerous envlronmental stud.les prograns have appeared.

ln the schools and colleges and. with these programs nany

attempts to evaluate changes in attitude resulting from

particular programs. lhe majority of these progra¡ns

have dealt with a Linited aspect of environmental studies

ancl 1n most cases, the time allotnent has been questloned.

as far as belng sufficlent tine for change in attitude to

actually occur. The najority of attitudinal scales that
have been designed and tested are useful onLy for specific
units of study and lack universal applieability to

environmental studies courses. '
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CIIAPTER III

rHE STT]DT

The purpose of this chapter is to outline the d.esi-gn 
,.,,,i,,,,,...,,

and method.s enployed in this experimental study, rncluded. 1'."''''::''.''

will be definitions of terms used in the study, an outline
of the Environmental studies eourse, d.iscussion of the
Envlronmental Attitudinal Questionnaire used in the study, ',, ,,::,

the experimental design enployeil in the study, the nu11 
,;:,;,,,:

hypotheses, and. the statistical analysis applied to the

scores obtalned on the Envirorunental Attltudinal Question-
naire.

DEFINITIONS

Several terms require clarification in meaning as they
't àpp1y to this study

Environmental Stud.ies course: a course designed under

i aegis of ?roject Canada West, by the Canadian Environ-

mental Concerns team of which the author was a member.
' Forther description of this course appears later in this

chapter.

Elrvironmental Attitudinal Questionnalre: a likert
, type attitude measuring scale consisting of twenty ques-

tions related to environmental natters, clesigned by the

, author anil members of the eumiculum clevelopnent team.

, this questionnalre has unclergone some revision y¡hich w111

,:.,.'r..':,..
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be described later in this chapter. A facsimile is in , j ,

-ì

Appendix B.

Treat¡rent Group: intact classes of grad.e xrr biology
students who participaled in the pilot classes for the

i Environmental Stuciies course. Classes v/ere selected from :; r,,
' - :.: : r: :t.:

slx schools in Manitoba.

Control Group: intact classes of grade XII physics

tuilents who were not involved in the Environmental Studies .: , .,
t' 

.^ l^..¡. 3--- rL - '' 
t''i't':tt.'t''course but were from the same six schools as the treatnent

. _..-,'.:-.-,: -.. ::,, 
-.

, group. Gracle XI biology elasses were ehosen as a control '.::':,:.:

Broup at one school used in this study.
Attitude: a mental readiness or implicit predisposi-

tion which exerts some general and. consistent influence on

. a fairly large elass of evaluative responses.

Ï,ÏMITATTONS

r¡initatlons of this study were the result of numerous

factors. These included the Hawthorne Effect, conparability
gf intervals on the likert se-ale, teacher influence on

student responses, factors external to the class activiti-es,
representativeness of the samples used, teacher values,

ancl possible bias in,-the selection of the teachers.

The sanne attitudinal questionnaire was ubed in the
pretest and post test, and due to a possible practiee effect,
may have imposed a limitation on this study.

The r,ikert type response scale used by the Environmental
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Attitudinal Questlonnaire may also be a limitation to this
stud.y. It was not possible to assume equal intervais
between the scale values. îhe difference between un-

certain and. agree may be mueh more than the d.ifferenee

between agree and strongly agree. A rrikert scale provides

information on the ordering of the students attitudes on

a continuum, but it does not ind.icate quantitatively how

close or how far apart different attitudes might be.

Certain students, being aware that the instructor was

evaluating attitucles toward the environment, and. being ahrare

that an attempt had been mad.e to influence attitudes (treat-
ment group), may have reacted. in different ways. Students

nay have given the instructor what they thought he wanted.

to find, regardless of their true attitude. Prior to ad-

ministration of the pretest and post test', it was pointeil

out to the students that their responses did not relate to

the grade they would obtain in that course and that they

should ansr¡¡er honestly.

0n the other extreme, certain students may have re-
sisted, being igulnes pigst for some trial pilot materials

anil may have resisted. any change in the desired d.irection.
Their responses on the questionnaire may be eompletely oppo-

site to their true attitudes coneerning the environment.

tr'aetors outsid.e the school may have affected. stuilent

learning about the environ¡nent. Television, printed ma-

terial's, and family and friend.s influence environmental

, i l,f'] r. ,....:
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attitucles. However, even though forces outsj-de the school

do influence attitud.es about the environment, public
sehools can be the nost inportant and. effective instru-
ment in the shaping of desirable convietions that the stu-
dent will carry out in the worlct outside the school.

subjects used in this study consi.sted. of stucrents in
grail.e Xï and XII in the province of Manitoba. A major

LÍmitation of this study rnay be the restricted use of
generalizations to larger populatj-ons based. on the sample

of this stuily.

A further limitation may be imposed. by the fact that
the comparison is maile between grade xrr biology students
(experimental) a¡rd grade XII physics stud.ents (control).
Some grade XI biology students were also utilized as a
control class.

limltatj.ons may have resulted from uncontrolled

varlables relatecl to the teachers selected for this study.

Personal philosophy of eilueation represents prlmarily aå

affective varl,able which may have tended to alter the

curriculum. Few means exlst whlch provid.e reliable data

for evaluation or assessment of affective variables.
Another llmitationmay have been that the teaehers

selected. to partieipate in this pilot study were from a
group of volunteers who had respond.ed to a province wid.e

appeal by the authort s curriculum clevelopment team to

establlsh pilot prograns ln Environmental Studies as
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ctevelopeit through Project Canada l{est. A bias may be

introduced here in that the willlngness to accept an

experimental pilot class may reflect a greater clegree

of teacher imagination, initiative, dedication, and./or

flexibility.
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ENVIRONMENÎAI STIIDTES COURSE

the Xnvironnental Stud.ies courser âs developed by the

?roject Canada hrest currlculum d.evelopment team, has three

major sections: Ecology, Environmental Problems, and En-

vironmental Management. A najor objeetive of this course

ls to d.evelop in the student a recognition of his inter-
clependence with all of life a¡¡d a recognition of his re-
sponsibility to maintain the environnent in a manner fit
for life anil for living. This neans a¡r environment of
beauty and bounty in which man lives in harmony with

nature.

The Eeology unit, the first part of the Environmental

Stuctles course, was designed to help the student und,erstand

how man fits into the biosphere. The student would become

knowledgeable about the interrelated biophysical and socio-

cultural environments of whieh man is a part. An under-

standing of basic ehemistry, geology, physics and biology

of the environment is essential.

lhe second unit in the Xnvironmental Studies course,

Bnvlronrnental Problems, presents information in five major
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areas: Air Pollution, water poílution, solid waste, Noise

Pollution, a¡rd urban Resources. A najot objective of this
unlt was to develop in students an awareness and under-
stancling of environnental problems and. of possible solu-
tions to these problerns. rn actual fact, the stud.ents vrere

being prepared to nake enlightened choices about activlties
affecting the environment that sustained them.

lhe third unit in the Environmental Studies course was

Environmental Management. lhis unit had as a major objec-
tlve the development of students who were knowledgeable of
the various means by whlch they could play a¡r effective role
ln ma'lntaining or cieveloping a quality environment and. in
achleving sol.utlons to environmentar problems. rt was in
this unit that the student became ahrare of the interdisci-
plinary nature of the Environmental studies course. This

unit strove for ecological, econonic, soclal a¡rd political
awareness. tt involved problern solving skil-ls ancl indivÍd-
ual responslbility to prepare the stud.ent for responsible

actÍon a¡rd lead,ershlp in deallng with environnental pro-

blems now and ln the future. this unit helped prepare the

stud.ent for survival survival of the huma¡¡ specles.

TNVIRONMENÎAI ATTTTUDINAI QUESîIONNAIRE

An initial survey of avallabl-e questlonnaires designect

to neasure attltud.es in the area of environmental- studies

revealed no scales appropriate for the purpose of this
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- study. Numerous attitudinal instruments vrere avallable to
measure stud,ent and adult vaLues in relation to a variety
of coneepts, including attitudes toward wildlife, anit at-
titucles toward. the church. sone attitudinal scares were

usecl to determine attitud.es toward. speeific aspects of the

environment such as water pollution, solid waste, popuration
growth, anct conservation of natural resourees. lhe rnaJorlty

of the stud.ies carried out usect scales of opinion or belief
and their najor alms vrere to find out what the generaL

.public knew ancl what were its concerns regard.ing speeific
environmental issues.

An extensive collectlon of attitude scales constructed.

for a variety of purposes was assembled by shaw and wright
(1967). this book provicled a valuable source of items

and scales for the research worker. scale values, scoring
proced.ures, reliabillty, and other technical information
about each scale were also included. Fevr seales, however,

were ready for use, especially for indivj.dual assessment.

Although most of the scales were moderatery reliable,
Little information about their valittlty had been aceumu-

lated. Normative d.ata were also meager. Most attltude
scares hail to be regard,ed. as experimentar instruments,

Since the objective of this present study was to meas-

ure attitude change due to the Envj.ronnental Studies course

deslgned by ProJect Canada htest participants, and no exist-
lng instrument appeared to be appropriate, a special in-
strument was neeclecl.
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DESTGN OT' ATTITUDTNAI QUEgTIONNATRE

!'

An attitutllnal questionnaire, using the rikert methocr

of summatecl ratings, vras ctesigned by nembers of the projeet
canada west cur"lculum development team i.n March , 1973.
lwenty eight iterns were initially cieveloped a¡rd were based,

on the content of the Environmental Studles course whieh is
locatecl in a manual entltled rtrlrvironmental Studies Teacher
Resource ManuaLt by watson a¡rd phillips (1975), members of

-the 
lcuniculun d.evelopment team. llhe manuar outlj.nes êD-

vironmental stu¿lies content, teaching strategies, evaluation
techniques, a¡rd. numerous related environnental activities
to help the teacher in a presentation of an Environnental
studies unit to stud.ents. The manual is not prescrlptive
in that the teacher must follow every activity but rather
it leaves the choice of what activities the teacher chooses

up to the individual teacher. For this reason, some class-
es may spend more time on ecorogical activities than pollu-
tlon problens or resource management. 0ther elasses may

tencl to spend more class time on controversÍal issues.
[his woulcl, in part, depencr on the teachers own Ínterests
antl capabillties in the classroom.

lable r which forlows suggests relationships between

the original attitudinal questionnaire items and the pages

ln the Environmental- studies Teacher Resouree Manual where

content relatecl to the questions is to be found.. The inl-
tlal EnvlronmentaL Attitudlnal Questionnaire is presented

ln ¡.ppencllx A.
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Relationship
to Inilividual
Rights

Î.â,BtX I
REIJATIONSHIPS OF THE ENVIROUMENTAI, STUDIES

gouRsr coNTENr AND rNprvIpuAt RIGHTS rO lHE

ENVIRoNMENÎ.å,T, "ü,[rIrItDINAt 9UESTIONNAIRE TTETMS

Area of Questionnaire
Environmental ftems
Concern

Scology 4, 10, 16, 19, Zg

Air PoLlution 1, 8, 12, 1j
Itfater Pollution 11, 14

Solld hlaste 21 , 24, 25, 26

Populatlon 7

Urban Resources 25, 27

Management 2, 5, 5, 6, 9, 17 , 18

General 11, 20, Zz

7

79

70

104

104

119

157

t6
68

101

126

105

150

157

4

5

1

7

9

5

6, g, 10

2

Flgure r, whieh follows, outlines the assumeä rights
that an lndividual has with respect to environmentar con-

cerns. lhese rights vJere discussed. at different phases

of the E:nvironnental studies course. rt wag an objective
of the course to have the student reallze that not only
h¡as lt their rlght to these features, but it was their
responslbility to ensure that society nalntainecl these
qualities 1n the envj.ronment to be shared by all.

llwo basic assumptions were made concerning the deslgn

of the Environ¡nental Attitudinal Questionnaire. rt was
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clea¡r WATER

to an environment
free of undesir-
able NOISE

to live in an
environment free
of URBAN problem

to understa¡rd.
basic BIOIOGICA]¡
concepts

FIGURE I

to breathe clean
fresh i.IR

to assist in
}ECISTON MAKING
proeesses that
affect mankind
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to live in an
environment free
of WASTE material

to natural
RESOURCES in
the future

to live in an
environment that te
not OVIRPOPUI,ATED

to observe NATURE
with bountiful
wildlife

60

7.5.1.

t
i

2.

5.

4. 6. 10.

An
Indlvldual

has a
right

assumed that subjeetive attitudes could be measured. by a
quantitative technique, and that each stud.entts attitude
could be representecl by some numerical score. It was also

assumed that a particular test item hacl the same meaning

for all stuitents ancl that a given response scored identl-
cally for every student making 1t. Aecording to Zlmbardo
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anal Ebbesen ( tg?O), these assunptlons may aot be Justifted
but as yet no measurement technique has been d.eveloped

which d.oes not incLude them,

The attitude of the student ¡ras mêasured when he in-
dleatedr orl a five point sca1e, the extent of his agree-
ment or dlsagreement r+lth eaeh ltem on the questionnaire.
lhe sum of the inttividual rati.ngs for aLl of the attl-
tucllnal j-tens on the questionnaire was the attitude seore

for that stuclent. An example of a slngle statement was

as followsi
rnclustry alone should be responsible for the cost
of . pol3-ution cleanup.(a) strongly disagree Value: 5(b) clisagree Value: 4(") unceitain Value: 3(d) agree Value: 2(e) strongLy agree Value¡ 1

A reverse ratlng statement would. be as follows:
Non-returnable containers should. be banneä
from the market.
(a) strongly d.isagree Value: 1(b) disagree yalue: 2

fçl unceitain yalue: I
td,, agree Value:4(e) strongly agree Talue: 5

VÂT,IDIÎT 0F fHE ENVIR0NMENTA], ATTIIUDINAI QUISIIONNAIRE

an instrument has been salcl to be val1d to the extent
that lt measured what lt was supposed to measure.

In evaluatlng any test or lnstrument, val_lcti_ty is
the rnost inportant slngle attribute. Nothing is to be

gaJ-ned by test5.ng unless the test had so¡ne validity for
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,o" o"" to be made of it. A questionnaire which haci high
validity for one purpose may have negligible or moclerate

validity for another.

lhe ciegree of validity that a test possesses for a

specific purpose may be cletermined j-n a number of different
ï¡ays, but all of these r,trays lnvolve the use of some ex-
tem.al criterion for what it is the test is supposed to
measure.

a clefinition of what content the test was supposecl to
cover is sometimes used as the externral criterion. The

valitlity of the test, when this eriterion hras usecl, de-
pentlecl upon the degree to which the items of the test con=

fornecl to this tlefinition of the eontent that the test vras

supposecl to cover. lhe estinate of the validity of a test,
that used a d.efinition such as the extenal criterion, was

basecl on careful aaalysis of the items of the test. rf the

itens dicl not confo¡rn to this definitS-on, the test vras saj.il

to laek content validity. If the itens did conforrn to this
ttefinition, the test was said to possess content valiitity.
Ihe Environmental .ê.ttitudinal Questionnalre possesses con-

tent validity as the items on the questionnaire conformed

to the content of the Environmental Stuclies course.

Although, uncler eertain conclitions, the appeaüance of
the items on the test nay give a nisleading picture of what

it was the test was measuring, this trp: of validity fs very
basic for certain types of tests. AchÍevement tests, for
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instance, r{erc frequently evaluated on the basis of the

degree to whlch they possesseil content valicrity. The ob-

Jectives of lnstruction for an area of curriculum which

a test is intended provided the definition of what the test 
,,:-::

was supposed to measure. the content validity of the test, ...'.'',',"

thenr b¡as a functÍon of the d,egree to whieh the test items

conformed to these objectives of instruction in the area

involved.. ,,, ;,

Content validity ls inpernanent. The items or tasks 
,,,,,,:,.,,

in the test reflect social events, Job descriptions, accept-

ecl beliefs about the world., deeisions about what the curric-
ulum shoulct eover, and so orr. Thèse change with the passage

of timer so that Êooner or later the test would. become un-
.representative.Theprospeetiveusermustbesatisfied.that

a second team following the specified proceclure today would

amive at a test reasonably like the original.
leachers cannot hope to perfect Ítems to the point

where a hypercritieal reviewer cannot quibble over concelv- ,:,,:' :,

.:._: : :able ambiguities or exceptions. Statements that dealt with i,.,,

comp1exsubjectmatterwereinvariab1yopentoSomemis-
interpretation. Test items were especially difficurt to
write because they had to be so brlef . Ílechnical errors and. 

::j.:..::...ambiguitieg were not likely to impair test validity seri- .,,1',,,,,.,.,,,

ousJ-y unless they were sufficiently numerous to nake a

d.ifference of severaL points in a personrs score or unless
ltens were to be interpreted. one at a time.
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rf a test is to measure the attainment of certain
goals of instruction, it is crucial that the i.tems on the
test require responses directly relatecl to those goa1s.

Although such rational means of establishing validlty are
appropriate for certain types of tests, the valldity of
many tests cannot be establÍshecl in this fashion. Many

tests must be variitated using, as the external eriterion,
something other than a definltion of what they are to
measure. the reason for this is that the use to be made

"of the test cleternines the external criteri.on that shourd,

be used to determine its valid.ity.
Tace validlty is one methoil to consider test or ques-

tionnaire va1ld.J-ty. This means that the test looks as if
lt should. be valid. A test has faee valldity when i.t ap-

pears to neasure whatever the author has in mincl, namely,

what he thinks he is measuring. Good face validity hè}ps

to keep motivatlon high, for stud,ents are likely to try
harder or ansvrer honestly when the test seems reasonable.

lhe trikert type scale for responcting gives the nost valid
response as it is likely to be the respond,entts snap an-

swer, his first j-mrnediate' reaction to the question, giving
what ls uppermost ln hls rnind. rather than a carefulLy
consid.ered wrltten response. the first quick response ls
Less subJect to defensive bias a¡rd face-saving.

Ratlng scales for varlous hypothesized traits, neu-

rotic Ínventori.es, attltude seales, and, even intelligence
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tests often craim llttle more than face validity. Judge-

ments of face validity are very useful in helping an author
declde whether the test l-tems are relevant to some specific
situation, for exampler in environmental studies. Faee

varidity ls necessary too, when a decision as to what items
are sultable for children and which are acceptable to
adults has to be made. Face valictity, however, should

never be nore than a first step in testing an item; it
should not be the final word.

Teachers validate, not a test, but an interpretation of
data that has arisen from a specj.fic proced.ure. since each

application is based on a d.ifferent interpretatlon, the

evidenee that Justifies one application nay have little
relevance to the next. Secause every interpretation has

lts own degree of validlty, the simple concluslon that a

partlcular test is valid can never be reached.

the casual phrase test validation seems to imply that
the seore one lnterprets comes from a nakeci instrument.

îhe l-nstrument, however, is only one element in a proceå

dure, and a validation study examines the procedure as a
whole. Ðvery aspect of a setting ln whlch a test is given

and. every detail of the procedure may have an influence on

performance, and hencer orr what is measured. Are the ex-

aminerfs sex, status, and. ethnic group the same as those of
the examinee? Does the examiner put the examinee at ease?

Does he suggest that the test will affect the examineefs
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futurer or did he explain that he was merely cheeking out
the effeetÍveness of the instrunent or of the method of
lnstruction?

Ïrrhen observations at the end. of instruction are used.

to d.etermine how suecessful some ed.ucational activity has

been,. the interpretation enbodies value judgements. rf the
values are not aeceptable, the conclusion is not accept-
able. The conclusion that the post test performanee is
satisfaetory (or unsatisfactory) is warranted only if there
is a natch between the test content and edueational aims.

Hence, the valid.ity of an evaluative conclusion depends on

the value question: Did the questj-onnaj.re appraise the qual-
ities r consid.ered most important to teach? This question
may elicit a positive answer from one educator and a nega-

tive one from another looking at the same tests.
lhe chief difficulty in assessing the validity of an

attitudinal questionnaire is the lack of criteria. Trrhat is
neecled are groups of people wlth known attitude character-
istics (criterion groups) so that educators can cletermine

whether or not the questions discriminate between them,

0ccasionally such groups may be:found, but unfortunately,
people join the groups for many different motives, and

there is no reason to suppose that group membership as a
refl,ectj.on of a¡r inner attitude is any more valid than a set
of attitud.e questions. At best, there wilL be a rough cor-
respondence between the two inclicators. Eilucators cannot
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necessarily predict behavior from attltud.es; nor are atti-
tuiles readily inferred from behavior with any validity,
nor is behavior necessarily a more valid expresslon of an

attitude than a verbal statement.

the validation of attitude seales is very difficult
because of their abstract anil indireet nature and because

of the absence of suitable criteria. The literature con-
tains but a sma1l number of atternpts at dlrect val-idation
against a criterion, and whether the measures empl,oyecl as

"criterla were themselves valiit must be questioned. such

attempts included the use of essay type questions, experts
judgements, membershlp in groups with known policies or
interests, pictorial material, interviews and case stud.ies,
judgements by friend.s ancl co-workers, self ratings, politj--
cal votes, and such overt behavior as church attendance.
New scares are often correlated with older, well known

. scales which, however, may thernselves be of questionable

valid.ity.
îhe Environmental ettitudinal Questionnaire utilizes

a likert type response. Aceording to Anastasi (1969), the

r,lkert proceilure does not require the classlfication of
itens by a group of judges. Accord.ì,ng to Oppenheim (1966),

Irikert wanted to eliminate the need for Judges by getting
subjects in a trial sample to place themselves on an atti-
tud.e continuum for each statement. rtems are selected

so1e1y on the basis of the response of subjects to whon
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they are adminlstered in the course of developing the test.
Internal consistency is often the only criterion for item
seleetion, although external criterion may be employecl

when avai-lable.

}tllth respect to rikert scal_e lnstruments for evaluat-
lng affective achlevement, Mouly (19?O) stated that:

since validity is specific to a given sltuation,the legitimacy of the use that iõ made of a testcannot be considered apart from the purpose forwhich Ít is being used. (p. 117)

According to Oppenheim (1966) t

At present, there is no way of maklng sure thatan attltude scale is va1id. (p. ß7t
validity, then, is not an either or propositlon but

rather a matter of amount or degree. The statement that
rrest A is a valid. testr has little meanlng. rt has llttle
neaning because no mention is made of the degree or arnount

of validity lest A has. rn additionr Do mention is mad.e

of the purpose for which the test is vaLid. A test, then,
ls not either valid or invalid, lt ls valid to some degree
for some purpose. a

Educational surveys are particularly versatile and.

practical in that they identify present eonditions and

point to present need.s. They do not make d.ecisions, but
they provicte the instructor with information on which to
base sound. d.ecisions. surveys are of the present, and if
used simply for the purpose of seeing what has been attained.
to clate, are of limited value. However, by.provid.ing the
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basis for plans for improvement, they ean be decidedly
forward looking and praetical.

INITIATJ USr OF QUESÎIoNNÀIRE

the Þnvironnental Âttitudinal Questionnaire was first
used in Àpril, 1977, with two high school biology classes
in Manitoba that were using the pilot EnvironmentaÌ studies
course. the course vras given over a period of ten weeks.

rhe questionnaire was ad.ministered before and after the
unlt on E¡rvironmental studies to the biology classes that
completed, the course (experimental group) a¡rd also to an-

other biology cLass that did not participate in the Ðn-

vironmental studies course (control group). The hypothesis
that there would be an improvement 1n attitudes toward the

envlronment in the experimental group was tested by deter-
nining whether any sÍgnificant difference in pretest and

post test scores had occurred.. ettitude change was de-

scribed. in terms of positive or negative change ln overall
score on the Environmental Attitudinal Questlonnaire.

ÎABIE II
COMPARISON OF PRETEST MEANS.

UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED POST ÎESÎ MEANS

Student Number Pretest Post Test post Iest
Group Mean Unadjusted ÀdJusted

t Value

Xxperlmental

Control

25

26

87 .92

90.46

95.24

90.15

96. 04 4.01*

89,tg
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Analysis of covarianee was carriecl out on the stud.ent
scores as pretest scores of the experinental a¡rct control
groups were qulte different. post test scores for treat-
ment students showed a rnajor shift compared to almosr no

change for the student control group. Analysis of covar-
j.a¡rce yielded an F ratio significant at the .01 level of
probability. comparison of the adjusted means of the
results of the questionnaire yielded a t test varue of
4.o1, significa¡rt at the .01 level of probability, which

'perrnitted the inference that the experimental stuitent group

rated higher on the Xnvironmental Attltudinal Questionnaire
than did the stucient control group.

'lhe Environmental ¡,ttitudinal euestionnaire was also
utilized for a eourse glven at the Faculty of Education,
university of Ma¡rj.toba (e1:518 Envlronmental Education in
the School Currieulun) in the spring of 1975. This course
was designed for teachers who would be dealing with en-
vironnental curriculun in their classrooms. ropics relat-
lng to Ecology, Environmental problems, and Environmental

Flanagement, all found in the Environmental stuclies course

developed by Project ca¡rada l{est participants, were includ-
ed. in this course. Much tine was spent on eontroversial
issues relating to the environment. leachers j.n course

81: 518 constitutecl the experimental group while teachers
enrol-led in 5925o1 rntroduction to Ed.ucational Administra-
tion, were selectecl as a control group. The questfonnaire
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vrras ad.ministered at the beginning and. at the end of the
respective five week courses,

Pretest scores indicated that the experimental group

of teaehers l'¡ere initially more knowledgeabfe about environ-
nental issues, he1d. stronger and more positive attitud.es
toward, environmental problens tha¡r the eontrol group of
teachers. Post test scores showed a major shift in attitude
for the teacher experimental group compared to a sLight
change for the teacher eontrol group. Analysis of covar-
iance yielded an F ratio significant at the .01 leve1 of
probability, comparlson of the adjusted means of the re-
sults of the attitudinal questionnaire yielded a t test
value of 6,'11, slgniflcant at the .o1 1evel of probability
which permitted the inference that the teacher experinental
group rated. hlgher on the Envlronmental Attitudinal eues-
tionnaire than did the teacher control group.

TABTJE ITI
COMPARISON OF ?RETEST MEANS,

¡ UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED POST TEST MEANS

leacher
Group

Nu¡nber Pretest Post lest post Test t val_ue
Unadjusted Adjusted
Mea¡r Mean

Mea¡r

Ðxperimental 40

Control 2t

108.1] 115,7O

101.83 1O0.17

11r.64

107.O7

6.71x

t(.ol
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REIIÂBIIITT OF THE ENVIRONI{ENTAT, ATITTII'IN.qÃ SUESÎTONNATRE

A measuring instrument is said. to be reliable to the
extent that it gives similar reailings under similar cond.i._

tions. A questionnaire cannot measure anything well unless
it neasures something consistently. A major d.imension of
reliability of a test is stability over tine. By giring
the same test to the sa¡ne group at two different times, and

by correlating scores made on first and second testings, a

.reliability coefficient is obtai.ned. The numerical value
of the reliability coefficient of a test eorrespond.s ex-
actly to the proportion of the varia¡rce in test scores that
1s due to true d.ifferences wÍthin that population of in-
dlvidual.s tested.

An examination of the pretest and post test scores of
the student control group showed a correlation coeffi.cient
of.690 and a further comparison of the pretest and. post
test scores for the teacher control group showed a cor-
relation eoefficient of .81 1.

.û'n item analysis was utlrizecr to d.ecide which were the
best statements for the revised questionnaire. rdea11y,

the iten analysi-s shoulcl correlate each item with some re-
Ilable outside crfterion of the attitude that it is supposed

to measure ancl only the Ítens wrth the hÍghest correlations
wouLtl be retained. such external eriteria are, however,

alnost never avalLable. The best avaílabIe measure of the
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attitude concerned is the total iten pool. lhe items ryould
be consÍstent a¡rd hornogeneous in that they woulcr all be mea-
suring the sane thing. through the calculation of correla-
tion coeffi.cients for each item with the total seore, only
those with the highest correlations would. be retained.

An examination of the Environmental Attitudinal Ques-
tionnaire ltems hras a requlsite to lnstrunent evaluation
and. revision. A eheck on the internal consistency of the
questlonnaire involved. an analysis of test-retest responses.
correlation coefficients were calculatecl for each of the
questionnaire items completed by the control group of
teaehers. lable rv presents these correlations. corre-
LatLon values that exceeded the significa¡rt level (r=.404)
utere cons j-d.ered. to be reliable questionnaire items, in the
questionnaire a¡rd served as the questlons for the revised
questlonnaire used in the present stud.y. Question 3 was

lncluded by the cunicurun development team as a suitable
question to make up the revised zo item questlonnaire as

lt dealt with an important eoncept covered Ín the Environ-
nental studies course. Areas of environmental eoncern
that had questions elininated includ.ed Ecology (16, 19,

Air Pollution (15), solid waste (zt¡, Management (5,9),
and General (Zz).

28),

Ð(PSRI},IENÎAI DESIGN

fhe Nonequivalent control Group design outlined. by
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Î¡,BIJE IV

CORREIATION COEFFICIENTS

OF PhETEST AND POST TEST RESPONS3S

EIVTRoNMXNTAI ATTrlIrrINAt QUESTTONNATRE

Iten Correlation Item Correlation
NUrnber CoefficientsNumber Coefficients

1 0.5482591*

2 0.41 25261*

15

16

17

18

1g

20

21

22

27

24

25

26

o.t112826

o.1847 447

o.7029475*

o.59Ot106*

0. 400 1 417

0.6095784*

o .114417 2

o.7209221

o.4521456x

o.597,17 47*.

o.4g422g}tÉ.

o.5629226x

,, o.r731378

4 0.5252128*

5 0.0240070

6 0.5?80849*

7 0.4072896x

8 0.5708117+

9 -0.0419145

10

11

12

1'
14

o.54651 48*

o.7tot334x

o. 442t595*

o.6231r29x

o.7121554*

27 0.5015076x

o.261701928

*Significa¡rt level r = .4O4

canpbell and stanley (1961) was utilized ln this present

stucty. rt involved. a:r experirnental and a control group

both being $lven a pretest a¡rd a post test, but the control
group anil the experimental group did not have equivalence

ln pre-experlmental sampling. The groups constituted
naturally assembled colLecti.ves, (intact cLassrooms of
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students) as sirnllar as availabllity permitted. rn this
stud.y, the experinental group consistecl of fourteen gracle

xu biology classes wirth two hunilred a¡rd ni.nety three
stuclents. Eight different teachers participated in the 

:presentation of the rnvlronnentaL studies course. Six :.,

clifferent sehools were i.nvolveil in this stuciy.

the eontrol group consistecl of one hund.reil a¡rd twånty
eight stud.ents who did not participate in the Ðnvironnental
studies course. 0f the total of seven control classes, two 

),.

y¡ere grad.e xr biology elasses at John Taylor collegiate
where the author taught, while the other five v¡ere gracie

xrr physics classes at the other five participating schools.

FTGURE rI
&NEQUMTENT CoNTROIJ cRoup DESIGN

Pretest Post lest
E:<perinental .ìctäùp-- u- --x- 0

Control
Group o o

x = treatment given (E¡rviron¡nentar stud.ies course)

A revised. twenty item Environnental Attitudinal
Questionnaire was utilized for pretest and post test for
thls present study. A facsimile of this revised questlon-
naire is located in Appendlx B.

Secause of its fallure to randomize, thls design
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does not guarantee the equivalence of the experimental and

control groups in initial status on all factors that may

affect the ctepenclent variable. The preformed groups

likely differed in intelligencer rotivation, interest, and.

other factors. rt would be possible to adjust for certain
differences through analysis of covaria¡ree but it would

never be known what other factors were operating ín the
situation which had not been includecl in the pretesting.

|Ihis present study began with school opening in sep--

tember, 1977, when the biology classes cornmenced. the Ðe-

vironmental stuciies unit. contror groups were selected
from the sa¡ne schools where the Envirorunental Studies unit
was cond.ucted". The contror groups were not biology classes
in five o.f the six sehools, but the author thought it
desirable to keep experimental and eontrol elasses within
the same schools rather tha¡r to i.ntroduee six new control
classes from six different schools into the design. All
grade xrï biology classes within the six schools involved.
participated in the experimental group. According to
campbell ancl stanley, the more similar the experimental
a¡rd contror groups vrere in their recruitment, and. the more

this similarity was confirmed by the scores of the pretestn
the more effective the control became.

Î¡¡*e canad.ia¡r Environmental concerns team, in cooper-
ation with the Manitoba lreachers r society, asked for vol-
unteers to pilot the materiars that had been d.eveloped. by
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the team. several teachers replied to this request and then
attended' a workshop held by Canad.lan Environmental Conoerns

team members. Ihe intent of the workshop was to far¡i1iaríze
the proposed. pilot teachers with the content and the method-

ology that could. be used by the teaehers when they piloted
the materials. 0n completion of the pilot progra¡ns, in a

fo11ow-up in-service with these teachers, it was confirmed.

that all had attempteil the areas in the resource nanuaL that
vJere suggestecl.

INTERNAI VAtIprIy 0F EXpXRIMENT4J; DESIGN

rnternal validity is crucial ir¡ any experiment to help
clarify the question of whether the ind.ependent variable did,

initeed prod.uce the effect noted in the d.ependent variable.
rt Ís necessary to elininate the possibillty that some un-
controlled faetor, either alone or ln 

"orrlorrr"tion with other
variables, dld not contribute in some degree to produeing
the effect in question. Relevant to internal validity,
Campbell and Stanley outlined. ntrmerous extraneous variables
that, if not controlled in the experlmental designr ßây pro-
duce effects confound.ed with the effeet of the envi.ronmental

stinulus. A number of these variables appeared earrier j-n

this chapter under limitations.
One variable outlinecr by campbell and. stanley r¡¡as the

process of maturation between pretest and post test. The

stuclents, both experimental and controLr nêr have perforrned,
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better or worse because they are older anrd ¡nore intellect-
ually mature.

changing in the caribratlon of the raeasuring in-
strument constituted another variable. In this study, 

,.,:,,., . ,,the s,ame test was utilized in the pretest and post test "':'"'

and the scoring method of each item was the saüe for
pretest and post test analysis

Statistical regression toward the mean is yet an- ,.," '''.,',

other variable possible in experimental analysis, All r:., r,,,.
.- : r.'.

stud.ents who completed a pretest a¡rd a post test vrere

selected. for this study. Groups vrere not selected on the
basis of their seores on the questionnaire. Those who

scorecl hlgh and those who scored. low were alL included. in
the fÍnar analysis along with those who seored. in the
niddle range.

rnitial differences ln performance on pretest, be-
tween the experimental a¡¡d control groups, like1y con-
tinueit to operate ln the post test. A bias may have result- i,,,,::,,,:,:,:

'. .a,'

ect fron differential selectlon of students for the comparl- 
;:,1:,,,1.,,,:,1r

son groups and. this constitutes another variable. rnitial 
:r';'

dlfferences wilL be examj.ned a¡rd every effort will be taken
to equallze the two groups if arifferenees are apparent. 

,.,,,,,:.¡,ì:,::Differential loss of subJects fron the experlnental .,:-: -'i i'

and eontrol groups may tend to bias the results of the êx-
periment. A nunber of students enrolling 1n the course

at the beginning of september dropped, out or transferred.
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out for a variety of reasorls. rhey nay not have been mo-

tivated to eontinue ln the courser or even in schoolr and

they may have chosen to tra¡rsfer to a¡rother class or an-

other school. rn thls stuity, any student who did not
conplete a pretest and a post test was not includ.ed, as a
comparison of pretest and post test scores vras necessary.
As well es students who dld not cornplete the experimental
studyr there were some who started. the Envj.ronmental Studies
eourse. late, but d.id. co¡nplete a post test. These were not
fnclud.ed. in the analysi.s'as no pretest seore was available.

the final variable outlined by campbell.:anê stanley
deals with an interaction of selection and maturation whlch

may have been responsible for, any d,ifferenees in scores

found Ín the post test. Even if the experínental and con-
trol groups have equivalent pretest scoresr or inltial dif-
ferences are talcen into aecount, other differences in
personality or motj.vation nay have predisposed onei:group

to react better to the experimental factor. volunteers are

invariably suspect ås experimental subjects. rn this study,
grade xrr biology stud.ents aeted as the experimentar group

and part of the intent of the experimental course on the
environment was to motivate them to become au¡are of en-

:

vlronmeirtal problerns and. to begin thlnking of hraye to help
soLve these areas of concern. rt would therefore be a de-

slrabLe occurrence if the experinental group became motivat-
ed toward environrnental matters whereas the control group,
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not having been involved ín the course of stucly, would lack
thÍs lnotivation. Personality factors may have been lmpor-
ta¡rt in selecting available courses at the high school
Ievel, for example, physics or biology. rf the initial
scores on the attitudinal questionnaire hrere similar, it
may be inferred that personality had Iittle to d.o with test
results. students invorveil. in this study did not volunteer
for the stucly. students Ín grade xrr biology accepted the
Bnvironmental studies unit as a part of their grade xrr
bÍology course and the physics stud.ents ctid not know that
they were serving as a basis for comparison, or a control
group, for the environnental expeiimental group. There

were no students i.nvolved in this study that were taking
grade Krr biology ancl grade xrr physics simultaneously.

EXTERNAI YAIIDITY OF EXPERIIIENTAI DESTGT

External validity asks the question, accorclÍng to
canpbell anct stanley, of generalizability¡ to what popula-
tions, settlngs, treatment variables, and meesurenent var-
1ables can this effect be generali zeð.? External validity
considers factors which jeoparctlze the representati.veness
or the ability to generali-ze.

specifleally, what meanlngs do the findfngs in this
thesis have coneerning the effects of treatnent x beyond

the confines of thÍs particular experiment? Ðo the resuLts
have valldity for all nales ancl females, for all grade xrr
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stuclentsr or only for biology students enrolled in a course
where environmentar studies was taught accord.ing to a given
curriculun?

rhe particular characteristics of an experimental
groupu lts intelleetual 1eve1, its academic orientation,
ancl other features of their backgroundr Dâr have mad.e this
groÌrp more or less responsive tha¡r average to the experi-
mental factor. the fact that the experimental groups eon-
slsted of intaet elassrooms of stualents who selected biology
whereas the control group eonsisted of intact classroomg of
students who selected physics may be a pertinent factor in
responsj-veness to an environmental stuilies course. rt is
posslble that the physics students, had they been in con-
tact wfth the treatment, the Environmental studies course,
would not have reacted. at arl in a sinirar fashion to those
biologieally oriented students. llo consider this possible
probrem, the experiment util izeô, a set of controL stud.ents
who had. chosen biology but were not subjected. to this En-

vironmental Studies course. Thls gxoup hras two intact class_
rooms of grad.e xr blology students at the authorrs sehool.
To j-ntroduce six more schools into the clesign with six
grade xrr'biology classes for the control was a difficult
matter. The majority of gracle xrr biology classes begarr

their stuilies with a unit on ecology and. related environ-
mental problems. Other variables may also have been intro-
duced with six nevr schools.
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The effect of a treatnent on a subject previously

exposed to other treatments of a similar nature ea¡rnot be

generalj-zecl to other subjects who had not undergone the
sa¡ne sequence of treatments. lhe effect of the repeated.

treatment on the same subject would probably be cumulative.
students who chose grade xrr biology generally had com-

pleted grade.xr biology whereas grade xrr physics students
generally had no biology. This however, did not represent
previous exposure to environmental studies, the course in
questionr âs the grade xr course d.eals with general biology,
and 5.n most, if not all classes, little was done regarding
the attitud.es of students toward envi-ronmental matters as

it does have a place ln the grade xrr curriculum. rf any

cumulative effect was present, it would. qulte possibly be

picked up in a comparison of the pretest scores of the ex-
perlmental and the control groups.

.MEIHoDS 0F DATA A¡.IAIYSIS

NUTJI HYPOTHESES

Fr¡rther to the questions posed. in chapter r of this
study, the following nu1l hypotheses are to be tested.
Â11 pretest and post test scores referred to in the null
hypotheses represent cumulated scores achieved on the
Environmental Attitudinal Questionnaire d.esigned for this
stucly.
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NuIl hypotheses 1 through 4 are related. to the first

question of this study: rs the attitude toward the en-
vironment on the part of the stud.ents who have conpleted
the E:rvironmental studies course different from that of the
students who did not partlcipate in the Environmental
Studies eourse?

Hor: e1 = Az

where e, = r!êa.tÌ of pretest scores achieved.' by the untreated population
and. e, = mean of pretest seores achieved

by the treated population

Horz CZ = ê3

where ea = mean of post test seores aehj.eved¿ by the treated population

Hor:. et = ê4

where e, = mean of post test scores aehi.eved+ by the-uñireated pãpùiãtio"

Ho,: e- = e.+)4

Nul1 hypotheses 5 and 6 are related to the seeond
questÍon of this study: rs there any difference between
the attitud.es toward the environment on the part of the
grade XI stud'ents and the grade XII students in the control
group?
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Hor: OXl = eXtt

where Oy, = mean of pretest scores achieved
by the grad.e XI students 1n theuntreated population

and 0"r, =mean of pretest scores achieved'by the grade XII students in theuntreated population

Hoa: oxtr = oxttp

where .xrp = iÏ"ni:f::î"Hå l;:î";å.ln:"i;31achieved by the grade XI stud.entsin the untreated-population

"'d .xr* =i?"n*åí3:i"ffi 
l;:î";ä,tn:"i;33achieved by the- grade XII stu-

d.ents in the untieated population

Null hypotheses 7 and g are related to the thlrd
question of thls study: rs there any dlfference between
the attitudes toward the envÍronment on the part of the
male stud.ents and. the female students within the experi_
mental group?

where eu = mean of pretest scores achievedby the nale students in thetreated poputr-ation

and e" = Ítêât1 of pretest scores achieved- by the female stud.ents in thetreated population

Hor: 9M = ef
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Hou: oMP = eFp

where e*o = the difference between the mean¡ürr or préieÀi-an¿ post tést scoresachieved by the male students inthe treated population
and e" = iÏ"n*:fi:î"ffi l::î.iË"tn:.i;*achieved by the- female studentsin the treated. population

Null hypotheses 9 through 'r2 are related. to the fourth
question of this stud.y: .A,re there any differences anong

the groups of stud.ents fron the six'different schools used
in this study in attitude toward. the environment?

Hor: olÂ = oTB = erc = erD = oTE = êTF

where e*o = rnêâD of pretest scores achieved.
by treated population at school

anil 0ro = mean of pretest scores achleved
by treated population at school

and Orn = meaJl of pretest scores achÍeved
by treated population at school

and 0*. = nean of pretest scores achieved.
by treated population at school

ancl Onn = mean of pretest scores achÍeved.
by treated population al school

and. 9r" = mean of pretest scores aehleveêby treated population at school

Ho, o: oTG = êTH = ott = elJ = eTK = olt

where e[G = the d,ifference between the pretest
and post test mean scgres aóhieved
by treated population at school A
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arid enH = the difference between the pretest
and post test mean scores aõhievedby treated population at school B

and 9nr = thg clifference betv¿een the pretest^¿ and post test mean seores aóhieved
by treated population at school C

and en.f - thg difference tretween the pretest
and post test mean scores aõhleved
by treated population at school D

and. 0^* = th? difference between the pretest
and post test nean seores aõhievedby treated population at school E

and e*" - thg d.lfference between the pretest
and post test mean scores aõhieved'by treated population at school F

'!:::::'l-: :':j'

Hott:

Ho,rrz

ec¡. i
where

ancl

ecA =

ecB =

a¡ld 9CC =

and 0g¡ i

and. ea, =

and er'. -

occ = ecH =

u¡here eCG =

ancl êa, =

ocB=occ=9cD=ocE=ocr

mean of pretest scores achievecl
by untreated. populati-on at school

meaJr of pretest scores achieved
by untreated population at school

mea¡ of pretest scores'achieved
by untreated population at school

mean of pretest scores achieved
by untreated population at school

mean of pretest scores aehleved
by untreated. population at school

mean of pretest scores aehieved
by untreated population at school

3at=ocJ=ocK=ect
the dlfference between the pretest
and. post test nean scores aðhlevedby untreated. population at school A

the difference between the pretest
and post test mean scores aõhleved
by untreated. populatlon at school B
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the difference between the pretest
and. post test mean scores achieved
by untreated population at school C

the d.ifference between the pretest
anil post test mean scores achieved.
by untreated population at school D

the difference between the pretest
and. post test mean scores achieved
by untreated population at school E

the clifference between the pretest
and post test mean scores achieved.
by untreated. population at school F

and 9cr, =

STATISTICAI ANATYSIS PRoCEpURE

llo state that there is no d.ifference between the popu-

latlon mean of A and the population mea¡¡ of B is to state
a null hypothesls. such statements have just been com-

pleted for this stud.y. the level of significance at which

these hypotheses will be tested is .05.

Null hypotheses 1 through I will be examr-necl a¡¡d the
means, stanilard deviatlons, stanalarat errors, variance, and

F antl t tests will be determined..

A general hypothesis of no d.ifference among the means

of the dlfferent schools is considered. ln nu1l hypotheses

9 through 12, and w111 be examined. by analysis of variance.
The perforrnance of these six schools was considered to re-
present results of the treatnent by an independent variable
whose possible relationshlp to a dependent vartaute fs
being studied.
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SIIMI'I.à,RT

lhls ehapter has dealt with numerous aspects of the
design of this stud.y. rhe Environmental studies course
and the Environmental Attitudinal Questionnalre used in

' this study have been outllned. Rela.tionships between the
course and the questionnaire have been presented. Nulr
hypotheses have been stated. and. the statistlcal analysis
procedure outlined. Chapter IV will present data obtained
fron this anralysis.
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CHAPÎER IV

.ANAITSTS OF DATA

The purpose of this chapter is to present detaired
results of the study described in the preceed.ing chapter.
lhe four main questions which this study seeks to answer
w111 be examined. by means of the nulr hypotheses derived
from the questions. These nutl hypotheses will be either
rejected or not rejected on the basis of statistical
analysis of the experimental data.

The four main questions wÍth their related nu1l
hypotheses will be considered individually, Results of
the Environmental Attitudinal Questionnai.re consti.tute
the data for all the nul1 hypotheses.

Question 1z rs the attitude toward the envlronment
on the part of the students who have com-plgted the Environmental Studies 

"olrr"èdifferent from that of students who diãnot participate in the Environmental
Studies eourse?

Nu1l hypotheses 1, z, j, and 4 are related to this
guesti.on.

Null Iiypothesis 1,. 91 = gz

the mean of the pretest scores of the
was compared with the mean of the pretest
experimental group to d.etermine if inltial
existed.

control group

scores of the

differences
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ÎAB]JE V

COMPARISON OF PRXTEST SCORES OF

coNrBoIJ AND EKPERIMXNTAT cRoIIpS

Standard Standard t 2-tajj- , ..,variable Number Mean Deviation Error value prob. ,i.i,,i

Controlprãteãt 128 65.9219 4,871 0.4t1 _0.18 0.856
Experimental
Pretest 291 66,O171 5.O97 o.298

since the t value obtained (ra¡re v) was less than ,.;,,,',:;¡

the critical t value of 1.96 (e-taited probabllity, p1.05) ,

null h1"pothesis 1 was not rejected.

Null hypothesls 2z AZ = e7

the mean of the pretest scores of the experimental
group was eompared. with the mean of the post test scores
of the experimental group to determinè if any significant
change nay have occurred as a result of the Environmental

:, Studies course.

ÎAB}E VI

COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENÎAI GROUP

PREÎEST AND ?OST TEST SCOREg

Standard Standard t 2-tailvariable _Number Mean Deviation Error ' value prob.

Preteet 29, 66,O171 5.O97 O.Zgg --l.g7x 0.000
Post Test 293 69.9761 6.085 O.r55

* ? <.o5



since the t varue obtalned (rab1e vr) r,vas greater
than the crltical t value of 1.96 (e_taite¿ probability,
P <,05). null hypothesls 2 was rejected..

Null hypothesis 7t et = e4

the nean of the pretest scores of the control group
was compared, with the nean of the post test scores of the
control group to ctetermine whether any signlficant change
may have occurred without the group having taken the En-
vironmental Studies eourse.

TABIX VII

PRSTEST A$p P0s1 TESÎ SCoRES

91

Variable Number
Standard Stand.ard
De¡¡iation Error Value

2-tail
rob

o.37 o.715Pretest

Post Test

65.9219

65.7 422

4.87 1

5.477

o,471

0.481

128

128

Slnce the t value obtaineit (taUte

the critical t value of 1.96 (e-taile¿
nuI1 hypotheeis I was not reJected.

VII) was 1ess than

probability, p 4..05),

experlmental

test scores

NuLI hypothesis 4t e, = e4

The mean of the post test seores of the
group r,vas conpared with the nean of the post
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of the control group to êeternlne whether any signlfica¡t

i

difference was present.

TABIJE VIII

, coMpAB_rsox_-oF p!$E TEST SCORES 0F

Standard Stanclard t 2_tai1variable Number Mean levràiiãn Err;r varue Þrãü.-

3ä3i"ää:ntal zgt 6a.9761 6.085 o.ri5 _5.41x o.oo0

COntr.'l
, ioãi-óå", 1zB 65.7 4Zz 5. 437 O .481

xP < .o5

Slnce the t value obtained. (taute VIII) was greater
than the crltical t value of 1.96 (e-taitea probability,

l¿ P(,O5), null hypothesis 4 was rejected.
I

auestion 2zn 
ii.;.3"ff-31ä tü:t:ffiiff"1::î";i li: ;::t-of the. grade xr students a¡rd the graäe xrrstuilents in the control group?

Null hypotheses 5 anû 6 are relatecl to this question.

Nu11 hypothesis 5t OXt = €XII

the mean of the pretest scores of the grade xr
control group Ìvas compared with the mean of the pretest
scores of the gracle xrr control group to determlne whether
any signiflcant initlal difference was present.
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IABIJI IX

COMPARISON OF PRETXST SCORES OF

GRADE Xr ANp cRApE xrI cqNTROt GROUPS

Varl-abIe Number ean
Standard Standard
Devlation

4.841 0.545

4.9t9 o. ?06

2-tal1
P

-o.77 0.442Grade XfI
Grade XI

65.6582

66.3469

79

49

Since the t value obtained. (fa¡te
the critieal t value of 2.00 (Z-taiteA
null hypothesis 5 was not rejected.

IX) was less thari

probability, p <.05),

Nul1 hypothesis 6z oxtp = oxrrp

' ![he mear¡ of the post test scores of
controL group vras compared with the mean

scores of the grade Xff control group to
any signifieant difference was present.

the grad.e XI

of the post test
d.etermine whether

IABID X

COMPARISON OF POST rESr SCORES OF

Standard Standard t 2-tailvariable Number Mean Deviation Error value irob.
Gratle XII 79 6i.9A71 5.672 0.678
Grade XI 49 G5.3469 5.068 0.724

o.66 o.509

Slnce the

the critical t
t value obtained. (taUte

value of 2.00 (e-taiLe¿
X) uras less than

probability, p-<.05),
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nuÌl hypothesis 6 was not rejeeted.

Question 3: Is there any difference in the attitude
toward the environment on the part ofthe male stud.ents anil the femaie stu-
dents within the experimental group?

NulI hypotheses 7 and g are related to this question.

$u11 hypothesis 7z 0M = 0F

lhe mean of the pretest scores

experlmental group was eompared with
pretest scores of the females of the

to d.etermine whether any signiflcant

of the naLes of the

the nean of the

experimental group

difference existed.

TABIJE XI

C0MPARTSON 0F MAIE ANp EEM¡,IE

PREIEST SCORES IN X,KPERIMENTAT, GROUP

Standarcl StanctardVaria

Female

MaIe

urnber

151

142

t
Value

2-tai1
Prob.Deviation Error

66.2450

65.77 46

5.040

5.161

o.410

o.47t
o.7g o.431

Since the t value obtalned. (T.able

the critical t value of 1.96 (Z-tattea
nuI1 hypothesis ? was not rejeeted..

A one-way analysls of variance was

regarcllng nul1 hypothesis 7 to further
of male a¡rd fenale experimental groups.

XI ) was less tha¡r

probability , P 4,.05),

also carrled. out

test the equalfty
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Source

[AB!E XII

ONE-T{AT ANAIJYSIS-OF VARIANCE

OF PRXIEST SCORES OF FÐIAIES

AND-MAtrES IN THE EXPERIMENTAIJ GROUP

of Ðegrees of Sun of Mean F
V tio b

F
P

Between
Groups

ïlithin
Groups
Total

o.654 0.425

slnce the F ratio obtained (taute xrr) was less than

the eritical F value of 3.87 (e-taitea probability, p<.05),
null hypothesis ? was not rejecteil.

NulI hypothesis 8: oMP = erp

the nean of the post test scores of the males in the
experimentar group vras compared with the mean of the post

test scores of the females in the experimental group to
determine whether any signifieant dffference existed.

ÎABID XIII
COMP.â,RISON OF MAIÐ AND FN,IA],E

PosT rEsT SCoRES_IN E"KPERIMENTATT cRoup

on Freedom

1

291

292

uares Souares

17.00

7569,OO

?586.00

17.00

26.O1

Varia Number
Stand.ard Standard.

Mean Deviation Error Value
2-tai1
?rob

Female

Male

151

142

70 .1 126

67.7676

5.964

5.998

0.485

o.503
*P<,O'

t.35x o.001



'Since the t value obtained (Tab1e XIII)
than the critical t value of 1.96 (e-taite¿
P<.05), nuIl hypothesis I was rejecteo.

A one-way analysis of variance ,r¡as also
regarding nul1 hypothesis g to further test
of male and femaLe experimental groups.

TABTJE XIV

ONE-WAY ANAITSIS OF VARIANCE

OF POSÎ TESÎ SCORES OF FET,IAIES

AND MAIXS IN lHE EXPERIMENTATJ GROUS

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F

96

li¡as greater

probabflity,

caried. out

the equality

Yatiation Freedom

Between
Groups

l,Itthln
Groups
lotal

2-tai1ares Ëquares Ratio Prob

11.239* 0.001

*P < .O5

Since the F value obtained (taUte XIV) ìrras greater
tha¡r the crltical F value of 7.g7 (e-taitea probability,
P<,O5), null hypothesis was rejeetecl.

lhe rejeetion of nuIl hypotheses z and g suggested
that a significant difference between pretest and post
test scores of males and females respectively in the
experi-mental group might be found.. Aceordingly, clata
conparlng the rnean of the pretest and post test scores

of females and of ¡nales was analyzed.

291

292

4O2.O0 4O2.OO

10409 . o0 35 .7 6

10911.00
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TABI,E XV

coMpARrSoN OF Frp{AtE nxpERrMENrAt GROgr

PRETEST ANp P0S1 TEST SCoRES

Standarcl Standard t 2-tai1Variable Nr¡mber Mean Deviation Error Value irob.
Pretest 151 66.2450 5.040 0.410 _6.0g* o.oo0
Post ÍIest 151 70.1126 5 .964 0. 485

*P<. 05

rABtÐ xvl

COMPARISON OF MAIE EXPERIMENTAI GROUP

PRTTXST AND POST TEST SCORES

Standard Standard 2-tai1Varlable Number Mean evi-ation Error
t
Val-u b.

Pretest

Post lest
65.77 46

67.7676

'5.163

5.998

o .477

o .5o3

142

142

-r. 01* 0. 005

*P<.05

Since the t value obtained for the females

and. for the males (rable xvr) ¡otrr exceeded the
value of 1.96 (Z-tailed. probability, p <.05), it
flrmecl that both male and fenale segments of the
group did show signlfica^nt increases in attltude

(tatte xv)

eritlcal t
WaS CO[-

experimental

gcores.

Question 4z Al" there.any differences among the groups
of, stuilents from the six d.iffeient sõnoo1s,used in this stuily in attitud.e toward the
environment?



I
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Null hypotheses 9, 10, 11, and 12 are related. to
this question.

Nu1l hypothesis 9t eTA = elB = eÎc = 9rl = eTE = erF

The neans of the pretest scores of the experJ.mental
groups from the six different schools used j_n this study
were compared to d,etermine whether any significant
clifferences v¡ere present.

ÎABIE XVII

ANAI,YSIS 0F VARIANCE 0F PRPTEST SCORES

0F EISERI_MENTAL .cROUpS FRoM SrX pTFFERENT SCHOOIS

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F FVarÍation edom Squares uares Prob

98

Setween
Groups
WithÍn
Groups
lotaI

110.O0

7 476.OO

7586.00

22.OO O.84.5 0.520

26.042e7

292

. slnce the F varue obtalned (ra¡le xvrr) was less than
the critical F value of 2.25 (e_taileit probability, p<.o5),
nu1l hypothesis 9 was not rejected.

Nul1 hypothesis 10: oTG = orH = oÎr = or,r = oTK = orr

rhe means of the post test scores of the experinental
groups from the six different schools used in this study
were compared to determine whether any slgnificant



I
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tllfferenees were present.

IABI,E XVTII

4IüAITYSIS 0F VARIANCE 0F poST TESÎ SCORES

'l oF ÐtpnRtMpttt¿r cnoutg-¡BqM-sIx DIrFnR¡Nt scHoor,s

Souree of negrees of Sum of Mean F Fvarigtion Freedon souares _squares Ratio prdb.

Between 5 ,g2 . oo 7 4, 40 2.045 o .o7 zGroups )
within 287 1o459.oo 36.37Groups cv I

fotal 292 1081 1.00

si-nce the F value obtained. (Table lffrrr) was less
l than the critleal F value of 2.25 (e_tatted. probability,
I

i 3<.05), nul1 hypothesis 10 was not rejected.

99

Nu11hypothesis11:0CA=0CB=0cc=0cÐ=9cE=0cF

the means of the pretest scores of the control 
;,:

groups from the six different schools used in this study :

!¡ere compared to determine whether any significant 
"

aifferences were present.

Sj.nce the F value obtained. (Îab1e XIX) was léss than

the critical F value of 2.29 (z-taitea probability, 
i,,

?<.O5), nu11 hypothesis 11 was not rejected..



TABIJE XIX

ANA]JYSIS OF VARIANCE OF PRETEST SCORES

OF CONTROI GROUPS FROM SIX DIFFERENî SCHOOIS

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean F FVariation Freeclom Souares S Ratio

100

Between
Groups
Withln
Groups
Iota1

5

122

127

183. oo

2870 ,25

3013.25

,6,60 1.579 0.1?o

27.19

NuIl hypothesis 122 OCG = eCH = OCI = OCJ = OCK = €Cl,

ÍIhe mea¡rs of the post test scores of the control
groups from the s-tx different schools used, in this study
were compared to deterrnine whether any significant
differences were present.

TABIE XX

¡NArJys¿s 0F VARIANCE OF pOSr lESr SCoBES

OF CONTROI GROUPS FROM SIX DIFFTRENT SCHOOIS

Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean FVariati
Between
Groups
Wfthin
Groups
lotal

edom Souar
F
Prob

54,96 1 .927 0.094

28.52

10

5

122

127

27 4.81

7479.68

t754.50

since the F val-ue obtained (raute xx) was less tha¡r
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the critical F value of z.zg (e-tatte¿ probabiLity,
? <.'O5), nulI hypothesis 12 was not rejected.

SUMM.â,RY

.. .. . ..:. _

Thts chapter has presented the statistical analysis ''":"-
of the experimental data d.erived from this study.

Null hypothesis 1, whieh compared. the means of the
pretest scores of the eontrol a¡rd experimental groups , ,, ,.,.',,'

was not rejected.. 
'..'.1: ' .,':" Nu11 hypothesis z, which compared the means of the .';:'; "'''

pretest and post test scores of the experimental group,
rrras re j ected.

NulL hypothesis j, which compared the means of the
pretest ancl post test scores of the control group, v¡as

not rejected..

Null hypothesis 4, which compared the means of the
post test scores of the control and experimental groups,
was re jected. .,,,., ,,,,,..i:i...:.t..:

: -. ir.. r :.:.::

NulL hypothesis j, which comparecl the means of the _. ..
' ':

, pretest scores of the grade xr a¡rd xlr control groups , 
:- :

was not rejected..

Null hypothesls 6, whtch compareil the means of the
' post test scores of the grade XI a¡rd. XII eontrol groups , ,l'-,' -."t

was not reJected.

Null- hypothesis 7, which conpared the means of the
pretest scores of the males and, females of the experinentaL
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group, vras not rejeeted.

Null hypothesis 8, which compared the means

post test scores of the males and females of the
nental group, vras rejeeted.

NulL hypothesis g, which conpared the means of the
pretest seores of the experimental groups from the six
clifferent schools used in this study, was not rejecteit.

Nul1 hypothesis 10, which compared the neans of the
post test scores of the experinental groups from the slx
different schools used in thls stud.y, was not rejectecl.

Null hypothesis 11, which compared the means of the
pretest seores of the control groups from the six differ-
ent schools used in this study, was not rejected.

Null hypothesis 12, which compared. the means of the
post test scores of the control groups from the six
dlfferent schools used in this study, was not rejected.

chapter v will consider an interpretation and diseus-
sion of the 12 null hypotheses along with concluslons and

recommendations from this study.

of the

experi-



CHAPTER V

SÏ'¡4MARY, DISCUSSION. CONCIUSTONS-

AND RECOMMEIIDAÎIONS

SI]MMARY

thls study began in September, lrg73. with the ad.mj.n-

lstration of the evaluative instrument, the Environmental
.ô'ttitudinal Questionnaire, to groups of grade xrr high
school students who v¡ere about to take a eourse in Ðn-
vironmental studles that was cleslgned. under the aegis of
Project canada tvest. rhe Environmental Attitudinal
Questionnalre r{as arso administered to a group of grade
xr and xrr high school stud.ents who were not going to be

involved with the Environmental studies course. lhe
xnvironmental stud.ies eourse was presented over a perlod
of approximately ten weeks. the Environnental Attitudinal
Questionnaire was then adrninistered again to both groups.
The results of the questlonnaire were then statisttcally
analyzed.

lhe purpose of thls study was to cleternlne whether the
attitudes of students would be changed as a result of the
Environmental studies course. lhe Environmental Atti-
tudinal Questionnaire was the instrument d.eveloped. to
evaluate change that may have oecurred.

1o support the study, a review of the literature
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exanined'the following areas of research: existing êr-
vironmental studies programs and their justification,
a definition of environmental edueation, the goals of en-
vlronmental ed.ucation, attltudesr â deflnltion of attitudes,
nodifications of attitude, and environmental education
surveys ancl courses with related stuctles of attitudlnal
neasurement that have been completed.

lhe Envlronmental studles course, cleveloped under the
aegls of ProJect canada west, was exa¡nlned and the origlnal
tlesign of the Environmental ¡ttitudinal euestionnaire was

reLated. to the content of this course. validity and re-
liabllity of this questionnaire were established and the
nethocl by which the questionnaj.re was revisecl was outlineä.
lhe clesign of the stucLy was diseussed a¡rd. the nul1 hypoth-

eses, designed to answer the four main questions which

this study sought to answer, were stated.

DISCUSSION

this sectiorr will include a restatement of the four
nain questions that thls stuaty sought to answer ancl relate
the statistical findlngs of this study to their a¡swers.

All data from the study vrere gathered fron the responses

on the Environmental ¿ttitudinal Questionnaire.

ïs the attftude toward the environment
on the part of stud.ents who have com-pleted the Environmental Studies coursedifferent from that of students who didnot participate in the Environmental
Studies eourse?

Question 1z
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NuLl hypothesis 1, which compared the neans of the
pretest seores of control a¡rd experimental groups, was not
rejected, a¡rd it was concluded that the control and experi-
mental groups were d.rawn frorn the sa¡ne population.

Null hypothesis 2, which compared the neans of the
pretest and ¡lost test seores of the experinental group, v/as

rejected, a¡rd it was concluded that change in attitude did
occur in the group exposed to the Environnental studies
course.

Null hypothesis 7, whlch compared. the means of the
pretest and post test seores of the eontrol group, trras not
reJected, a¡ril it was conelucled. that change in attitude did
not oecur in the absence of the Environmentar studi.es

course.

Nu11 hypothesis 4, whlch compared the means of the
post test scores of control and experimental groups, was

rejected, ancl it ¡tras conclud.ed that the change in attitude
that occurred was a result of the Environmental studies
course.

Previously conclueted. stud.les on attitud e change by

Hounshel-l and liggett (1977) with sixth grad.e students,
cohen and Hollingsworth (1971) with hlgh school stud.ents,

Howie (1974) with flfth grade students, and. Bowman (1974)

with university stud.ents, have all demonstrated. that
attltude change can occur while studying environrnentally
reLated. courses, and that this change can be measured.
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Howell a¡rd warmbrod (1g7Ð found no significant
change in attitude of high school students after cornplet_
ing a six week unit on the study of the environnent.
Ha¡nilton and Asche (1g7Ð also incticated no change in
attitude of high school students after eompleting a one
week intensive stud.y of the environment.

lhe present study süggests that exposure to an En_

vironmental stud.ies course for a period. of ten to twelve
weeks will effeet a change in attitud.e of the stud.ent to

-the environment, and that this change ean be measured by
an instrument d.esigned. for that purpose.

the fact that Howe1l and. warrnbrod., and Hamilton and

Asche found no change may have been d.ue to the time factor.
One week, or even six weeks, may not have been suffieient
time for attitude ehange processes to occur. An opportun-
ity to discuss, evaluate, and think about varylng. opinions
may not have been given d.uring the tirne allotted. studies
llke Bowmants allotted ten weeks, as dld this.present study,
and. this appears to be sufficient opportunity to involve
the majority of students ln the attitude change process.

Questlon 2z rs.there any difference between theattitudes toward the environment on
!þ" part of the grad.e Xf and grade IIIêtudents in the control groupã

Null hypothesis 5, which compared the means of the
pretest scores of the grade xr and gracle xrr control
group students, amd nulL hypothesis 6, whieh conparecl
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the means of the post test scores of the grade xr and xrr
control group students, were both not rejected. rt was

concluded. that there was no d.ifference in attltudes of
the grade xr or xrr students chosen as the control group.
[he grade xr biology and grade xrr physics students showeit

no significant difference between the neans of either the
pretest or the post test scores and it was concluded that
they vrere representative of the sane population. Grade xrr
students who had chosen physics instead. of biology and

"grade xr stud,ents, who had chosen biology, both served
equally as well as the control group for this study.

Question 3z Is there any difference in the attitucles
toward the environment on the part ofthe male students and the femal_e stu-
dents within the experimental group?

Null hypothesis 7, which compared the neans of the
pretest scores of males and of females in the experimental
group, was not rejected, ancl it was concluded that there
were no initial clifferenees present in attitud.es toward.

the environment in nales and. females of the experiraental
groupo

Null hypothesis B, whieh compared the means of the
post test scores of males anil of females in the experi-
nental group, was rejected, ancl it was conclud.ed. that
after completion of the Environmental studies course, the
fenales changed to a greater degree tha¡r the males.
whereas the mean scores of the male students increased. by
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2.00 fron pretest to post test, the mean seores of the
femaLes increased. by 3.9? fro¡n pretest to post test.
Although botir were significant increases, It was conelud_
ed that the female experimental group responded much more

than the male experirnental group to the intended object-
lves of the Invironmental Studles course.

this observation is in agreement with the findings of
Hounshell and liggett (1977) where girls scored signif-
lcantly higher than boys on an environmental attitude test"
[hese findings are consistent wlth the observations of
scheidel (1967) and Arrowood and Amoroso (1g6j) ttrat '$/omen

tencl to be more tpersuasibrer than men. Janis and Hovland.

(1919) suggested that there exists a factor of rgeneral

persuasibilityt regariling attitudes that is influenced by

many sources. This present study indicates that this factor
of rgeneral persuasibilityr is greater in females than in
males when environmental Íssues are concerned.

Question 4z Al" there any differences among the groupsof stud.ents from the six diffeient sõhoo1s
used in this study in attitude toward^ the
environrnent?

NuLl hypothesls 9, which compared the means of the
pretest scores from the experimentar groups of the six
clifferent schools used in this stucly, and null hypothesis
10, which compared the rneans of the post test scores from
the experinental groups of the six different schools used.
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ln this stud.y, were both not rejected, and it was eon-
I

cluded that dlfferences were not present i.n the experl-
mental groups within the six schools used in this stud.y.
rt was also concluded. that all six schools i.n this study
were d.rawn from the same population.

Nu11 hypothesis 11, which conpared the means of the
pretest scores from the control groups of the six differ-
ent schools used ln this study, and nu1I hypothesis 12,
whieh cornpared the means of the post test seores from the
contror groups of the six dlfferent schools used in this
study, were both not rejected., and it was concluded that
clifferences rrrere not present in the control groups within
the six schools used in this study regard.ing attitude
toward the environrnent. rt v¡as also eoneludeil that all
six schools in thfs study were drawn from the sanne popu-

lation.

coNctusroNS

A number of conclusions may be d.rar+n concerning this
study. some relate to the results of the clata anarysis,
some to the experimental procedrrres, ancl some to the limi-
tations expressed in arr earlier chapter"

0n the basis of statlstical evaluation, it nay be

concludecl that the Envlronmental Studies course did change

the attitude of stuatents toward the envlronment. Ten weeks

of treatment appeared, to be sufflcient to allow for the

'.. ;... : . .'.. ..... -j1..:...i:::r_,.
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attitr¡de charige processes to occur.

rhis study has establishecl populatlon norms for the
Environmental Attitudinal Questlonnaire. subjects used in
thls study consi.sted. of grad,e xr and xrr stuclents in the
Provinee of Manitoba. Generalizations to larger and. dif-
ferent populatlons may or nay not be possible. Future
stud.les of a slmilar design would have to be conducted

before generalizability eould be assumed,.

0n the basis of this study, it nay be concluited that
attitudes of female stud.ents exposed, to the Env\ronmental
studies course changed more than did those of nale stu-
dents exposecl to the sane course. Greater persuasibility
and notivation are two factors that may help to explain
why females $¡ere affected more than ma1es.

rt may be concluded that some teachers are capable
of designing curricular materi.als effective in changing
attitud.es toward the environment. rhe Envi.ronmental

studies course was d.esigned. by high schoor biology
teachers.

on three separate occaslons, the Environmental Atti-
tudinal Questionnalre has demonstrated consisténey in
scores for the control groups chosen. on the same three
occasi.ons, it has denonstrated its consistency in rneasur-

ing attitude change within the experimental groups.

Rel-lability of the Bnvlronmental Attitudinal Ques-
tionnaire was supported. by the test-retest method. As the
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sa¡ne questionnaire hras used in pretest and post test, a
possible practice effect may have influenced the resurts
of this study. However, because the control groups did
not a.ttain higher scores upon their second exposure to the
instrument, it was conclud.ed. that no such effect was present.

statistical analysis'' of the data did not reveal the
presence of an uncontrolled variable resulting frorn the
use of grade xrr physics students or grade xr biology
students for the eontrol groups. Maturation, grad.e xr or
xrr levelr or type of course chosen (physics or biology)
dld not appear to be relevant variables affectlng the
control groups.

The fact that arl teachers volunteered. for this sturly
suggesteil a willingness on the part of these teaehers to
become involved with students in attempting numerous activ-
itles suggested by the Environmental studies course, as
aLl groups in the sehools useil in this study showed similar
changes in student attitude, it rnay be coneluded that
teacher selection was not a limitation to this stud.y.

RECOMMDNDá,ÎIONS

1. More classroom teaehers should. be given the
opportunity to develop cLassroom materials and evaluatl.ve
techniques and should be supported in their efforts both
financially and with release time. Teaehers should be

selected from various leveLs in the edueational_ system to
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participate in an on-going process of development of en-
vlronmentally related currieulum. Basic ecological issues
and coneepts should be of first eoncern at the elernentary
levels. These should be built upon in the junior high and.

aspects of environmental problems and management st the local
level should be examined. The high schools should consider
basic value-lad.en issues that apply not only 1oca11y, but
globally as we1l" An inter-disciplinary approach shoulit
be considereil seriously at the high school Ieve1.

Teachers should develop the totaL program, includ.ing
cognitive anil affective evaluatj-ve insturments to assi-st in
the assessment of goal achievement. costs should. be born

by provincial ilepartments of education and 1ocal school
board.s. Release tine for teachers is absolutely necessary
to a1low for appropriate training, j-nformation gathering,
writing, and inservi-ce experience for the teacher who will
perform pilot tests of materials developed. publication of
materlals is possible at the 1ocal 1evel initially as trlal
programs are establishecl. once the materials have been

field tested a¡rd revised., canadian publishers should be in-
formecl a¡rd invited to assist in further pubrication.

2. .A,lternative programs dealing with environmental
stu¿lies using a varj-ety of techniques and approaehes to
instruction should be attempted. conparisons shoulcl then

be made with the techniques and. approaehes to instruction
outl-lnecl 1n the Environmental studies Teacher Resource
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Manual utllized in this stucly. The comparlsons $rould yield
useful information as to the effectlveness of the technloues
employed in changing the attitudes of the student.

7- The Environmental i,ttitudinal Questionnaire shoulit
be revised with relevant questions,regariling envlronmental
issues of today. As course content changes and educati,onal
goals of speeific prograas varyr so nust the instrunents of
evaLuation regard.ing this content and these goa1s.

4. Revised Environmental Attitudinal Questionnaires
should be designeil and. utillzed at d.ifferent ed.ucational
levels. Because content and methodology varies with each

sehool level, these questj.onnalres could. be utilized to d.e-

ternine at what level certain teaching strategies were most

effective and r¡¡here they were least effective.
5. Ivlore teacher inserviees should be helil to eclucate

prospective teaehers of value-laden issues and appropriate
nethods of dealing with these issues in the classroom.

6. thls study suggested. that fernales respond.ed more

than males to the Environmental studies eourse. pr.¡rther

stud.ies should be deeigned to examine this d.ifferenee in
attltude response and should. attempt to determlne what

faetors may be responsible for the d.ifferences,

rn conclusion, this study has d.emonstrated that prograns
of environmental stuilfes of sufficient cluration can affect
attltudes of high school students, ancl that these changes

ln attitude ca¡r be assessed. through the use of approprlate
measuring instruments .
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APPENDTX A

TNIÎIAI ENVIRONMENÎAI ATÎITUDINAI QUESTIONNAIRE

Name

state the extent of your agreement with each itemcircling the appropriate letter on the right sidethe page accord.ing to the following criteria:
Strongly Disagree aDisagree b
Uneertaj-n c
Agree d
Strongly Agree e

Rating
1. 1o use the atmosphere as a sink for wasteproducts of combustion is an inexcusable act. a b

2. Tndustry alone should be responsible for the. cost of pollution clean up. a b

t. there is very little that I myself ean do tohelp the pollution problem in my area. a b

4. Plant suceession is related to the theoryof evolution a b

5. Scientifie technology will solve ourpollution problems for us. a

6. the soLution to pollution is dilution. ã.

7. loo many people is the real reason for ourpollution problems. a

B. i{ore than one car per family should not bepermitted. a

an issue of the 197Ots
by a more pressi_ng issue

a

level of a 1i1y pond
a newly formed man-mad.e

a

11. All bodles of fresh water should be free at alltimes from any substances that wir-r adverselyaffect aquatic life or waterfowl. - a b

126

bc e

by
of

bcde
bcde

e

e

e

e

c

9. Pollution control is
and will be replaced
in the 1980ts.

10. lhe dissolved oxygen
would be greater tha¡
lake.
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127

12. Motor vehieles should be considered the worstsingle offender with reference to air pollution.
13. Pollution, Ecology and Envi-ronmental

ma!agement are topics overplayed by the
med ia.

14- The canadian water supply should be sufficientfor many generations 1o come.

16, Ma¡r should have a mutualistic rer-ationshipwith his envlronment rather than a
commensalistic one.

17. Eeological considerations shoul-d be of firstimportance in_ implementing large scale projects
such as the flooding of South Índian Laice in
Manitoba.

18. Farmers require fertilizers to get better eropyields and therefore they shoulã not be heLdresponsible for whatever chemical pollution mayoecur from the use of these fertilizers
19. Projected power need.s for generati-ons to comeshould be of pri_me importance in eonsidering thehevelopment ol Northein Manitoba.

20. Environmental studles should be a required
eourse program for all high school s{udents.

21, Recycling projects carried out by high schoolstudents should not even be attempted because ofthe small amount of good. that they might do.

e

ea

15. We should. be forced to give up some of our
imagined freedoms, such as thè right to drive
a_ car_ anywhere at any tlme, to help solve theglobal air polJ_ution problem. a c

ab

e

e

ê

ec

22. snowmobiles should be ba¡ned beeause of the
damage they do to the environment. a

27, Overcrowding and ileteriorating conditions shouldbe reason enough for families to move out of
a

should be included
of that car. a

busy urban regions.

24. the cost of disposing of a earln the original purchase price

e

e
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25. rnd.ustry should be eonsidered responsible for allthe rthrow-awayt contaj_ners that õan be foundlitteringourenvi-ronment. a b c d e

26. Non-returnable containers should be banned
from the market. a b c d e

27. Billboards should be removed from the land.scape
because of the visual_ pollution that theycontribute.abede

28- A well establishect pond will remain as a poncl
indefinitely.-abcde

x29, Canada should. set forth legislation limiting
the number of children per family. a b e d e

x|O. Classroom teachers are capable of developingenvironmental_studiescurriculum. a b c d e

xr1. Canadians should wi11ing1y aid the U.S.A. in
abcdetheir energy erisj-s.

xt2. The interdisciplinary approach should. be usedto teach environmental coursesc à b e d e

*These items were not used in the rstudentsr questionnairebut were added. to the t teachers I questi-onnaiie only.
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.â,PPENDIX B

REVISED ENVIRONMENTAI ATÎITUDINAI QUESÎTONNATRE

Stud.ent Name:

School:

State the extent of your agreement with each statement by ;,,:,.,.,,'.,circling th9 appropriate létter on the right side of thepage according to the following criteria¡
Strongly disagree aÐisagree b
Uncertain e

f8ree d ;',,,
stronglY agree e 

.,,.,, ,,,

Rating
1. To use the atmosphere as a sink for wasteproducts of combustj-on is a:r inexeusableaet.abcde
2, Industry alone should be responsible for :

the cost of pollution clean up. ,.a ,,,b c d e

7. There is very little that I myself can dotohe1pthepo11utionprob1erninmyarea.abede
4. Plant succession is related to the theory :

ofevolution. - a b c d e

5. The solution to pollution is dllution. à b c d e

6. To_o_m?|y people is the real reason for our ::...,,,,,.':.,pollution problems. a b c d e . , ,

7 . More than one car per family should not be r','','.,'.

permitted.abcde
8. The dissolved oxygen leve1 of a 1i1y pond

would be greater than a newly formeá iran_
made lake. A b C d e .,,,,rt,:,,

9. All bodies of fresh water should be free at ::':
all tines from any substa¡rces that wiLladversely affeet aquatic life or waterfowl. ã. b c d e

10. Motor vehieles should be considered. the worstsingle offender with reference to air pollutlon.a b e d e
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11. Polluti-on, Ecology and Environmental
Management are topics overplayed by themedia. a

12. The Canad.ian water supply should be sufficient
for many generations to come. ã b

e

e

c

15. Ecological considerations should be of first
importance in implementing large sealeprojects such as the flooding of South
Indian lake in l{anitoba.

14. Farmers require fertilizers to get better
crop yields and. therefore they should not be
heLd responsible for whatever ehenical pollut-
ion may oecur from the use of these rertitizers.a

11. Environmental studies should be a required.
eourse program for al_l high sehooL students. a

16. Overcror"¡ding and deteriorating conditions
should be reason enough for families to moveout of busy urban regions. â

17. The cost of disposing of a car should be
included in the original purchase priee ofthat car. a

18. Industry should be considered responsible
for all the fthrow-awayt containeis that ean
be found littering our environment. ã.

19, Non-returnable containers should be banned
from the market.

c

e

e

c

e

h

20. Billboards should be removed entirely from
the landscape beeause of the visual pollution
that they eontribute. a

c

ee
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APPTNDIX C

DISÎRIBUTION OF EXPERIMENTAI GROUP

PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES

Pretest pretest
, Absolute FrequencyScore Frequency perCent -

Post Test post Test
Absolute FrequencyScore Frequency percent

5t7
543
554
56 1

574
58 11
597
607
61 11
62 19
63 19
64 13
65 22
66 7167 zz
68 25
69 14
70 27
71 16
729
735
74 6
757
763
77 1

79282 1

lotal 293

1.0
1.0
1.4
o.7
1,4
7,8
2.4
2.4
5.8
6.5
6.5
4.4
7.5

10.6
7.5
8.5
4.8
9.2
5.5
t.1
1.7
2.O
2.4
1.0
o.3
o.7

--9:2
100.0

49
52
54
55
57
58
59
60
61
62
67
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
7'
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
8t
85

Total

0.?
0.7
0.7
o.t
1.4
o.7
2,4
2.4
1.0
1.4
4.1
4.4
5.1
7,5
7.8
8.2
4.8
6.5
4.4
4.8
7.8
5,1
,.1
5,8
5.4
2.7
1.4
1.4
1.4
o.t
9"2

2
2
2
1

4
2
7
7
5
4

12
13
15
22
23
24
14
19
1'
14
25
15
9

11
10
8
4
4
4
1

1

293 100.o
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49
55
56
57
58
59
60"61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
77
74
75
76

Pretest pretest
Absolute Frequeney

Score Frequency percent
Post llest Post Test
Absolute Frequency

Score Frequency Percent

51
52
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
6t
64
65
66
67
68
69
?0
71
72
7t
74
75
76
78

lotal

1

1

1

1

,
7
6
7
4
7
4

12
16
11

9
7
6

10
4
1

8
1

1

o.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
2.1
5.5
4.7
5.5
7.1
5.5
7.1
9.4

12.5
9.6
7.0
5.5
4,7
7.8
7.1
0.8
6.3
0.8

--9.9
100.0

1

1

1

1

4
2
4
4
4
7
9
6
4

13
11
1g
tI
6
5
4
5
3
4
1

___?_
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0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
t.1
1.6
,.1
,.1
1.12.'
7.o
4.'l
3.1

10.2
9.6

14.8
2.7
6.3
4.7
,.9
7.1
,.9
2.'
3,1
o.g

--1.É
100.0
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APPENDIÏ E

CO¡IPARISON OF SÎATISTTCAIJ MEASURES

FgR PRETEST AND P0ST_IESÎ SCORES

TREATM ¡l = 291) N0 TREAT¡T1 =1
Ð(PERTMENTAI EXPERTMENTAI

PRXTXST POST rESr
coNTRot coNrR0t
PRETESÎ POST 1ÐST

Mean 66.o17 68.976 65.922 65.7 42

Median 66.226 68.750 66.125 66.176

Mode 66.000 68.000 66.000 67.000

Stanilard
Deviatlon 5.O97 6.095 4,871 5.457

Standard.
Error o.2gg o.r55 o.471 0.481

Variance 25.976 57.O21 2t.726 29.56t

Kurtosls 0. o85 o.343 o. og7 -0. 1 17

Skewness -o .154 -o.327 -o.136 -o .2'16

lvlini.munx 57.OOO 49. O00 49. O00 51.000

Maxlmum* 82.000 85.000 76. O00 78.000

Range 29.000 56.000 z'.l .ooo 27. 000

*lotal possible score = 1O0


